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ABBREVIATIONS

OnIy the four abbrevlations listed- below are

used. tbroughout the text,

DNA

RNA

Pzu

DNP

Deoxyribonucleic aci-d.

Ribonucleic acid-

Phyt ohaemaggluù inin

D eoxyrib onuc I e opro t e in
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SI]MI\{IIRY

L,ight microscopy of the leucocytes of the peripheral

blood of the kangaroo showed' that the various cell

types were very simil-ar to those found in human

peripheral blood-. The only cells gurviving after

24 hours of incubation ïqere lynphocyÙes, blasboid

cells d.erived. from J-ymphocytes, and' eosinophils.

Synthesis of DNA j-n cultured- kangaroo leucocytes

is first d.etectable '12 hours after the ad-dÍtion of

phytohaemagglutinin. This is 12 hours earlier

than in cultures of human leucocytes.

The syntheses of histone and- DNA are asynchronous

in kangaroo lymphocytes stimulaüed- with PIll\. The

onset of histone synthesis lags behind that of DNA

synthesis, and- hisùone synthesis continues after

the synthesis of DNA is complete.

Syathesis of chromosomal resid-ual protein commences

ab about the same time as histone synÙhesis, and-

continues aù ]east until early prophase. synthesis

of chromosomal resid-ual protej-n possibly continues

at a low rate ttrrough mi-tosis.

There is an increase in the rate of RN/¡. synthesls

only twelve minutes af ber the add-ibion of PHA.

5.



At first, this is ind-icated. only by incorporation

of cytid-ine-U7 into the nucleus, buü eighteen

minutes after the ad-d-ition of PHA some labelling
j-s d-etectable in the cytoplasm. Cytoplasmic

l-abelling has nob been d.eiected. until twelve hours

after the ad-d-ition of PIll\ in culbures of human

Ieucocytes.

6. Cytid.ine-n1 incorporation is closely followed- by
7

incorporation of phenylalanirte-H) into the small

Iymphocyte. label is seen- first in the cytoplasmt

and- l-ater (four hours after the ad-d-ition of PHA)

it is incorporated- into nuclear protein.

7. Nuclear and. cytoplasmic volumes of PHÄ-tre ated.

kangaroo lynphocytes showed- significant increases

within three hours of bhe ad.d-ition of PHA.

B. Nuclear d-ry masses of the small lynphocytes started-

to increase withi-n four hours of the ad.d-ition of

PH., although the d.ry mass of the nucleic acids

remained constant.

9, L,ymphocytes treated. wiÙh PIII\ alnosù imnediately

shoirved" a sharp decrease j-n stainabiliüy with

alkaline fast green, ind.lcating a correspond.i-ng

decrease in the amount of histone.
'10. There is an initial slight d.ecrease j-n the dry

masses of nuclei of lymphocybes exposed to PI{l\t
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and. a correspond-j-ng increase in the cytoplasmic

d-ry uass. This can be accounted- for by the

transfer of histone or histone-d.erived. material

from the nucleus to the cyüoplasm.

II¡4potheses are ad-vanced. to explain why kangaroo

I¡ru.phocytes exposed- to PHA coÍurence the synthesis

of DNA 12 hours earlier than human lynphocytes

which have been sinilarly üreatecl, and- to explain

some aspects of bhe mitogenic aetivity of

phytohaemagglutinin.



1. INTRODUCTTON

In 'i976, Rich saíd- of the lymphocyte I'The complebe

ignorance of the function of this ceII is one of the mosb

humiliating and. d.isgraceful gaps in all- med.ical knowled-ge."

Trowell (1918), after a lengthy review of the lynphocyte

problem, came to much the same conclusion. Sj-nce ùhen,

numerous experiments und.er controll-ed cond-itions have

provid-ed. new inf ormation on bhis cell's function and-

potentiality. Nevertheless, ùhe lymphocyte still has

many puzzLing features, and. is scill bhe subject of

intensive stud-y and. d.ebabe.

The d.iscovery by Nowell (196Ob) tnat the small

l¡rmphocyte coulo be ind.uced. to grow and- d-ivid.e in vitro
'v,hen cultured- with phytohaemag,t-Iubinin (henceforth

abbreviated" PHA) opened- up a new d.i¡nension j-n the stud-.y

of the lynphocyte. This frnd.ing stimulated- a search

for othe¡: blastogenlc factors which could- stimulabe ùhe

small lymphocyte, and- this search succeed-ed" when

Pearmain, L,ycette, and. Fitzgerald- (1961) and. Schrek

(1961) ind.epend.ently fotrnd- that specific antigens

ind-uced- growbh and. mitoses j-n cultures of leucocyües

from d-onors who had- prevrously been exposed- to the same

antigen. This srgnificanù d-j-scovery gave ner¡¡ insigrrt
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into the function of the lynphocyte.

However, there are marked- d-ifferences between the

response of a lynphocyte to PHA and. the response to

antigen of a lynphocyte from a presensiüised. d.onor.

Furthermore, Sarkany and Caron (196r), Agrell (1966),

and. foachim (19OO) have recently d.emonstrated. the mito-
genic effect of PIIA on non-Iynphoid as well as lynphoid

ti-ssue.

These find.ings raise some important guestions.

1. Is the mechanism of PHA-stimul-ation of

lynphocytes basically the same as the mechanism of

antigenic stimulation of presensitised. lynphocyùes?

(i.e., antigenic stimulation of lynphocytes from pre-

sensitised- d-onors. )

2, ff the two mechanisms are d-ifferent, how clo

they d-iffer?

7. Precisely how d.oes PI{A stimulate lymphocyf es

and- other ce1ls to groïv and. d.ivid.e?

Before any attempb can be mad.e to answer these

questions, three aspects of the problem must be

c onsid.ered..

The first aspect concerns the nature of PHA itselft
aad. ibs precise e-[fecb on the lynph.ocyte population.

The second. aspect centres arou¡d. the nature and.

function of the lymphocyte. As there is as yet no
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information on the intracellular changes ind.uced. by

PHA in non-I¡mphoid- ce1ls, all the avail-able informaùi-oa

d.erives from stud-ies on ùhe lymphocyte. This means

thaù some knowled.ge of the function of the lynphocyte

and. of the nature of 1ùs response to antigen j-s necessary

when stud-ying its response to PHA. The lynphocyters

response to anùigen implies antigen recognition; this
means that such a response will be a very characterisùi-c,

d.efi-nable one. As the lymphocyte is presumably pre-

d-isposed. to make this type of response, it is highly

Iikety that at ]east some of the aspecbs of lymphocyte

response to antigen will be present in the response of

l"ynphocytes to PHA. If this is so, then the changes

ind-uced- by PliA in non-lynphoid. tissue will- be less

obvious than the changes ind-uced. in lymphoid. tissue; in
the former case, the elemenb of anbigen recognition wil-l
not be present to mask the basic mechanlsm of PHA-stimu-

Iation. fn the case of the 1ymphocyte, hov,rever, the

sifuaùion becomes more confused.. Therefore a comparison

of anùlgen- and. PHA-stimulation of lyrnphocytes must be

mad-e.

Ït can be shown that PHA has a marked. and. immed-iate

effect on the histones of lymphocytes exposed. to it.
The nature of histone and. its funcbion in the lymphocybe

make up the third. aspect of the problem of the activiüy
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of PHA on peripheral lymphocytes and- other celIs.

1 2 ha l-ut its che str and-
proper eSo

The term t'phytohaemagglutj-nin" has been applied

to the haemagglutinating extract prepared by Rigas and.

Osgood (1915) from the red' kid"ney bean, Phaseolus

vulgaris. However, the first use of a haemagglutj-nating

extract from this plant d-ates back to 1916, when it was

used- to obüain clear, sÙerile serum for use in the

treatment of hog cholera (Dorset and Henley, 1916),

In low concentrations, PHA agglutinates only the

erythrocytes (nigas and. Osgood., 1955), but in higher

concentrations it agglutinates the leucooyÙes as WeII

(MeDnan, Klevit, and- iVioorhead-, 1967; Hirsch-horn,

Kolod.ny, Hashem, and. Bach, 1961; Nordman, d-e Ia

Chapelle, and. Grasbeck, 196+). Nevertheless, by far

its most interesting aspect is its nj-togenicity, which

was d.iscovered. by Nowetl ín 1960. He found that

leucocyte culbures plepared. in serum which had. been

separarted. with PHA showed- a much higher pe-rcenbage of

blasùoid- ce1ls and- mitoses than had. been reported- by

other workers, and by a process of elimirration he

d-ecid,ed. that phytohaemagglutinin was the blastogenic

fac tor.
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Other blastogenic preparations have been obtained-

from P. vulgaTis, but some of these preparations showed'

r1o sign of any red- cell agglutinating activity, and.

this ind-icated. that the two factors involved. lvere

separable (Becknan, Fichtel-ius, Finley, Finley, and.

I-¡ind.ahl-Kiessli-ng , 1962; Genest , 196r) . Conversely,

some batches of PHA were foqnd- to have haemaggluüinatingt

but not mitogenic, activity (Cooper, Barkhan, and- Hale,

1961; de Ia Chapelle, 19øl; Barkhan and- Ballas , 1961),

This also ind.icated- that the factors involved were

separable, and- several workers succeed-ed- in separating

the blastogenic factor in PIIA from the haemagglutinating

factor by ad.sorbing the latter onto erythrocytes

(Hirsch-horn, Kolodny, Hashem, and. Bach, 1967; Barlthalr

and. Ba}las, 1961; l[ord.man, de la Chapelle, and. Grasbeck,

19e+; Borjeson, Bouveng, Gard-eII, Nord-en, and. ThuneII,

19O+; Robbins, 196+ a) or erythrocyte stroma (nigas

and- Joh¡son, 19ø+; Tunis, 196+). Howeverr the

l-eucoagglutinating activity of PHA is not removed- by

this treabment, and- no success has been achieved- j-n

attempts to separabe the leucoagglutinating and. the

blastogenic facbors (Hirschhorn, Kolodny, Hashem, and-

Bach, 1961; Kolodny anÖ Hirschl:orn | 196+; Norduan,

d-e la Chapelle, and. Grasbeck, 196+; Tunis, 196+),

Ihis d.oes not necessarily mean that thc two factors are
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one and. the same; de l-a Chapelle (19A1) and. Genest

(l9Ol) suggested. thai, the two factors may be on

d.ifferent parts of the same molecule.

The available preparations of phytohaemagglutinin

are found. to possess several protein fractions when

they are analysed. electrophoretically (Beckman,

Fichtelius, Finley, Finley, and- l¡ind.ahl-Kiess]ing, 1962 ;

Beckman, 1962; Barkhan and- Ballas, 1961; Robbins and-

VJachtel, 1967; Nord.man, d-e Ia Chapelle, and. Grasbeck,

1964; Rigas and- Johnson, 19O+; Spitz, 196+),

Furthermore, the mitogenic factor itsel-f is non-

d.ialysabte (Punnet , Purenet , and. Kaufman t 1962; Genest t

1961), is d.estroyed at lOOo C. (Nowell 1 196Ob), and- its

acti-vity i-s always found- in the presence of protein
(Becknan, Fichtelius, Finley, Fì-nley, and. I-,i-nd-ahL-

Kiessling, 1962; Rigas and- Johnson, 196+; Borjeson'

Bouveng, Gard-eII, Nord.en, and. Thunell, t 196+), It
therefore seems very likely that the factor is
proteinaceous.

1 .V. Blastoeenic factors other than PHA.

The finding that phytohaemagglutinin could. induce

mitoses in cultures of peripheral leucocytes stimulabed-

a search for other factors that could d.o the same bhing,

Several other factors l¡/ere found., but their effects oll
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Ieucocyte cultures are, in general, rather d.ifferent

from those of PHA. These factors can be d.ivid.eo- into
several, groups.

(a). Antigenic factors.
The first known blastogenic factor apalb from PHA

was tuberculin purified. proteÍn d.erj-vative (ffl), the

activity of which was ind-epend-entIy d.iscovered. by

Pearmain, Lycette, and- Fitzgerald. (1961) and. Schrek

(1961). Unlike Pffi, PPD produced- mitoses only in
cultures prepared- from the blood- of lVlantoux-posifive

d.onors. These find.ings were soon confirmed. (Vtarshall

and- Roberts, 196h; Cowling, Quaglino, and David.son,

1967),, and. soon after this action vuas reported-, Elves,

Roath, and. Israels (1967) showed. ühat tetenus toxoid- and.

polio-virus vaccine had- a sj-milar effect on leucocyte

cultures prepared from the bLood. of specifically pre-

sensibised- d.onors, Several more antigens capable of

prod.ucing d.ivislons in cultures from specifically
presensitised. d-onors have sj-nce been reported. (Hashem

and- Barr, 1961; Hirscbhorn, Bach, Kolod,ny, tr'irschein,

and. Hashem, 1961; Hirsch-horn, Kolod.ny, Hashern, and.

Bach, 1961; Lycetbe and. Pearmaìn , 1967; I-,ing and.

Husband-, 1964; Matsianotis and- Tsenghi, 1964; Holland

and- Mauer, 1964).

In general, antigen-treated. cultures sh"ow only a
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smarl percentage of brastoid celrs. ling and Husband.

(1964) reporbed- that more brastoid- cerrs v/ere formed- in
a curture treated- with two antlgens bhan \üere formed_ in
cul-tures exposed. to only orre of ühe anbigens. However,

cowring and- Quaglino (196+) pubrished. resulüs showlng

exactry the opposite. No further work of this nature
appears to have been d-one. some substances have been

reported- to prod-uce a very high percentage of brastoid.
cel-1s; lvlabsianotis and. Tsenghi (196+) reported. thaü

smarlpox-vaccine lynph which had. been inacùivated. by

heaü affected- 65 % or the cerls in cul-ture, and- ling
and. Husband_ (1964) gave a figure of T1 % for staphylo_
coccar firtrate. These r,esurts are comparabre wiüh

those obtained. from treatment with pHA. rt is stirr
not clear whether the responses of the l_eucocyte

cultures to these last two antigenic factors, when

they are compared. with the results obtained. from other
anbigens, ref rect d.if f erences in technique, d-iff erences

Ín cell- sensitivitJ, or d.ifferences in the mod.e of
acfion of the smarlpox-vaccine lynrph and. staphyrococcar
flltrat e .

(¡). Homologous leucocytes.

Bain, Vas, anrl Lowensteln (196+) showed- that when

leucocytes from the peripheral brood of two homorogous

ind-ividuals were curtured- together in vitro, blasboid.
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cells were formed.. This reactlon was similar to the

reaction caused- by PIIA, although it was less intense.

This find.ing was later confirmed. by others (HirschJrorn,

Bach, Kolod-ny, Firschein, and. Hashem, 1967; Hashem

and- Rosen, 196+),

(c). Antiserum bo leucocytes.

On the assumption that PHA roight ind.uce blasto-
genesis by attaching to some part of the leucocyte,

Grasbeck, I{ord-man, and. d-e Ia Chapelle (1961) attenpted-

to prepare a substance likely to make such an attachnenf.

They succeed.ed- 1n preparing antiserums to human leuco-

cytes from rabbits; these antiserums lr.ad. very similar
effects to that of Pil, 1n that they shor¡¡ed some

tend.ency to agglutlnate leucocytes, and. possessed.

comparable mitogenic activity.
(d). RNA. from stimulated. lymphocyùes,

Hashem (196r) reported- that ribosomal RNlt, from

peripheral lymphocytes whj-ch had. been recently stimulated-

by specific antigens to which the donor uras presensitised-,

ï¡as capable of promoting transformation and- mitosis when

ad-ded- to cultures of autologous u¡.stimulated. lymphocytes.

This is a very interesting observation, but j-b probably

:reflects only one aspect of the process of antigeni-c

stimul-atj-on of presensitj-sed- Iynphocytes.

(*). Drug sensi bivity.
Holl-ano and. iVlauer (l9O+) reported. that leucocyte
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cultures prepared- from a paiient with a seve.re reacfion

to phenytoin sod.ium, and- j-ncubated. wi-th the d-rug, showed-

a mitotic index similar to that obùained r,rith antigen

stlmulation. l{orma1 blood did not react.

1,+. Suggested- mechanlsms of PHA actlvity.

Following the report by NoweÌI (",960b) on the

mitogenic activity of PHA., various attempts have been

mad-e to explain its action. These attempts have, in
general, fallen inüo three caüegories.

(a). Beckman (19O2) suggested that PIIA

precipibaied- a protein from serum which normally

inhibits lymphocyte growth, and- supported. this with

results from starch-geI eLectrophoresis studies.

(b ) . Hastings , Freed.man, Rendon, Cooper, and-

Hlrschhorn (l9g ) suggested. that the surface-actlve

propertles of PiIA nay be responsible for its mj-togenic

ac bivity.
(c). The third explanation of the mitogenic

activity of PHA d-erives from Pearmain, .Lycette, and-

Fitzgerald.' s observa bi-ons on tube rculin-stinulated
Iynphocyte culùures from Mantoux-positive d.onors.

Ilirschhorn, Kolod.ny, Hashem, and- Bach (196r) proposed'

that PHA acted- as a general stimulus on lmmunologically

competent ceIls.
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These three proposed. mod.es of action are fully
d-iscussed. in chapter 4.

.In an attempt to find. the site of PHA activity,
Ivlichalowskj-, Jasinska, Brzosko , and Nowoslawski (196+)

Iabelled- PHA with fluorescej-n j-sothyocyanabe. Tliey

found. that PHA treated. in this way d.id- not lose iùs

mitogenic activity, and- showed. that PHA actually entered-

the cel-I. This find.ing appears to support the antigenic

stimulus h¡4pothesis rather than ühe surface action

hypothesis. However, although the PHA used- by

IVlichalowski and. his co-workers had- been previously

exposed- to erythrocytes to remove the haemagglutinating

factor, there rras no evi-d.ence to show thaù the PHA

fraction labelled. with fluorescein isothyocyanate was

the fraction responsible for the nitogenic activity of

PHA.

A further finding of great interest is that very

few or no blastoid cells d.evel-op when PHA is ad.d-ed. to

cultures of cells from some patients with chronic

lymphocytic leukaemia (Schrek and. Rabinowitz, 1961;

Robbins, 1)64 a; Bernard., Gerald-es, and- BoirorÌ, 196+).

These ¡esults suggest that most of the lynphocytes from

some patients with chronic lymphocytic leukaemia may be

inherently unable to respond. to the blastogenic stimulus

of PHA, and thus differ from the naiority of lynphocytes
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from normal persons (Roobins , 196+ b),

One further aspect of PHA activity remains to be

d-iscussed-, and this is probably the mosù significant

aspecb of all. Kil-Iand-er and. Rigler (1965) ¿etected-

early changes j-n the DNP complex of leucocybes treated-

with PHA. These changes were reflectecl by an increased

uptake of acrid-ine orange by the leucocytes, which was

probably d-ue to a liberatlon of PO+- Eroups in the DNP

of the PHA-stimulated. cells. Pogo, Allfrey, and. Mlrsky

(19OO) Oetected- an j-ncrease in histone acetylation in

cells treated. with PHA. Pogo and. his co-workers regard.

these changes as representing gene activatiort. Á"If the

same, it is obvious that bhere is much to be learned-

about the precise mod.e of action of Pil, and- the

significance of this action is still obscure.

1 The 1 hoc te: its otentialities and-
unc ons.

A number of fulcüions have been suggested. for the

Iynphocyte; these centre arould. known or proposed'

transformations of the }ynphocyte to other cell .types.

Only two of the suggested transformations are well

established-. Obhers have been suggested-, but there is,

as Jet, not a great d-eal of supporting evid'ence f or

these.
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(a). Transformation into blastoi-d- ceIIs in vitro.
Since the d.iscovery of the mitogenic activi-ty of

PHA (NoweII, 'l96Ob) this transformation has become well

documented.. There 1s now a large bod.y of evid.ence f o

show thab the small lymphocybe is the cell which und.er-

goes blastogenesls in the presence of PHA and. other

blastogenlc substances (Berman and" Sùulberg, 1962;

iVlacKinney, Stohlman, and. Brecher,' 1962; IVIcIntyre and'

Ebaughr 1962; Caxstairs, 19eZ; iVlarshall and- Roberts,

1961 a, b; Elves and- l¡úilkinsonr lg6t), Numerical

consi-d.erations d.emand. that the blastoid. cells in PHA-

treated- cultures should- be d-eriveo from lymphocyfes.

In several of the experiments the initial lnoculum

consisted- almost entirely of lymphocytes. It is not

Ie.own whether the larger lymphocytes are affected. by

Pffi, but the nonocytes probably d-o not und-ergo blasto-
genesis they either remaj-n unchanged, or become

macrophages (Schrek and- Rabinowitz, 1961).

(¡). Transformation into macrophages.

In 1977 Talj-aferro and. Mulligan, while sÙud.ying

the histopathoJ-ogical changes caused. by malaria, became

convinced- that the najority of new macrophages origj-nated-

heteroplastically from lynphocytes. Kolouch (1919)

stud-ied. experlmental inflammation in subcutaneous tissue

by serial biopsy, and- foutd. thab the lymphocytes



d.eveloped. into macrophages withi-n the first '14 hours.

Rebuck and Crowley (19rr) found. thai; Iymphocyûes

d.eveloped- d-irectly into macrophages without going through

a monocyte stage. Recenbly, Gough, Elves, and- fsraels
(196r) observed- the uransformation of unstimulated.

Iynphocytes into macrophages 1n culture. TroweLl (1918)

conclud.ed- that there was fairly good- evid-ence that

Iymphocytes cou-Id. trrn into macrophages u:rder certain

conditions, but said. rrft would be unwise to assume Ùhab

this is a major d.estinabion or fu¡.ction of the blood

lyrphocytes. " Thls comment is si;ill valid-.

[he blastoid- ce]Is prod-uced by PHA and. other agents

in culùures of peripheral leucocytes d.iffer greatly from

macrophages (Schrek and- Rabinowitz , 1961). The blastoid-

cells do not phagocytose cell d-ebris (Tanaka, Epstein,

Brecher, and- Stohlman, 1961; Newsome, 1967), whereas

the macrophages d.o. There seems to be little to

connect the two, apart from their esbablished. d.erivation

from the smal} Iymphocyte.

(c). Transformation into other cell types.

There is no convincing evid.ence that Ùhe blastoid'

cell or the smal-I lymphocyte can give rise i-n vitro fo

any of the cells fotinrl ir normal. peripheral blood.. The

blastoid. cell d.oes noù have the strucüure or the cyto-

chemicaL properties of the erythrocXte, monocyte, or
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granulocyte (nobUins, 1964b).

The question bhen arises: d-o the blasboid. cells
or their progeny revert in vitro to smal-l lynphocytes?

Some workers have suggested. that this might happen

(NoweII, 1960 a; Carstairs, 19øZ; Cooper, 1962;

Elves and. Wilkinson, 1962), but no convincing evi-d-ence

has been presented-.

The PHA-ind.uced blastoid. cells have some

morphological resemblance to normal primitive cells such

as reticulum ce1Is, lymphoblasts, and plasmablasbs

(Berman and- Stulberg , 1962; Carstairs ,, 1962; Barklran

antL BaIIas,, 1961; Newsome, 1965; Elves, Gough, Chapman,

and- Israels, 196+), and. cells sometimes present in
d.iseases such as acute leukaemia (Tanaka, Epstein,

Brecher, and. Stohlman, 1961), However, this morpho-

Iogical resemblance need. not be very importanù, and. d-oes

not necessarily inply that the cells are closely related-,

or thaü they have bhe sane origln, functionsr or

potentialities.
IViuch of the specific antibod.y of mammals, includ-lng

human garnma-gl-obulin, is prod.uced- in cells of the plasma

cell series (Fagraeus, 1)48 a, b; L,ed.uc, Coons, and-

Connolly, 1955; Ortega and. Mellors,, '1917; Fagraeus,

19re; Bernhard- and- Granboulan, 19øO; [hiery, 1960;

MclVIae ter, 19øl; it/tcllors and- Korngold., 1961; Solomon,
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tr'ahey, and- iVlalmgren, 1961), There is ve-ry little
similarity between the typical blastoid. ceII and. fhe

cel-Is of the plasma ceII serj-es. Ttihile the cytoplasm

of both is marked-ly pyroninophilic, mature plasma cells
have large amounts of well d.eveloped. end.oplasmic

reùj-culum (Braunste iner, F€lllnger, and- Pakesch, 1951;

Bernlrard. and. Granboulan,, 1960; Bessis, 1961; Binet

and. IViathe, 1962) , and- the blasùoid- cells have very

Ij-ttle (iVlarshall and- Roberts 1 1961 b; Tanaka, Epstein,

B¡echer, and. Stohlman, 1967; Inman and- Coop€rr 1961;

Elves, Gough, Chapman, and. Israels, 196+),

IVluch more revealing are the reactj-ons in vi-vo,

in whj-ch a large pyroninophilic ceII is formed. in

response to substances whieh are blastogenic in vitro.
A large pyroninophilic ceII with immature morphology

is formed. in homograft and. graft-versus-host reactions

in marnmals, and. ühis cell can apparently be d.erived-

from the small Iymphocyte (Scothorne, 1917; Porter

and. Cooper, 1962; Gowans, McGregor, Cowen, and.

tr'ord.t 1962; Gowans, 19OZ; Binet and. Mathe, 1)62;

And-re, Schwartz, IViitus, and- Dameshek,, 1962). This

large pyroninophilic cell closely resembles the

blastoid- ceII formed. in vitro (Berman and- Stulberg,

19øZ; Marshall and. Roberts, 1961 a, b; Tanaka, Epsbein,

Breclrer', arrcì- ßtohlman, 196V; Inman and. Cooper t 1)6ri
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Bain, Vas, and. lowenstein, 1961, 196+; Elves, Gough,

Chapman, and- fsraels , 196+). A norphologically

similar cell is found. in lymphoid. tissue stimulated.

with antigens (Fagraeus, 1)48 a, b; Ired.uc , Coons, and-

Connolly,, 1955; Bain, Vas, and. trowenstein, 1967, 196+).

Nevertheless, it is not at all clearly established. that

the lynphocyte j-s the precursor of these cells, and-

there is no clear evid.ence to show that the }ymphocyte

Ís a precursor of the plasma ceII.
(¿). The immunological competence of the lymphocyte.

Animals may d-evelop a fatal wasting d-isease if they

are injected. with ad.ult lymphoid cells which lack anùj-gens

present j-n the tissues of i;he host. The ability of a

particular cel-I bype to ind.uce such a d-isease 1s an

ind.ex of its 'rimmunological competencê", in the sense

that it must be able to react with antigens in the

ti-ssues of the host and- initiate an immune reacü1on

(Gowans, McGregor, Cowen, and- Ford, 1962). Stud-ies

on the graft-versus-host reactions which occur when

thoracic duct lymphocytes from SerLetically appropriate

rats or mice are injected. inbo new-born rafs

(Billinghamn Defend.i, SiIv€rs, and- Steinmullar, 1)62i

llild-eman, T-.,inscottf and, lViorlj-no, 1962), ad.ult F'1 hybrid-

rats (Gowans, Gesner, and- lVlcGregor, 1961), and- Iethally
X-irrad.iated. mice (Gesner and. Gowans, 19AZ; Gowans,
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túlcGregor, Cowen, and Ford., 1962), show that the smal-I

lymphocyte is an immunologically competenl, cell-.

Gorvans and. McGregor (1961) found. that d.rainage of

thoracic d-uct lynphocytes severely d-epressed. the immune

response, but if the lymphocytes were removed. immed.iately

before a second. antigen d.ose, a normal second-ary response

occurred". They conclud.ed- bhat the cell which med-iated-

the response could, not be wj-thd.rawn by d-rai-nage from

ùhe thoracic d-ucb. However, when thoracic d-ucf

lynphocytes from a primarily stimulabed. rat were

injecùed- into a non-immunised rat, the recipient

respond.ed- to antlgen wiùh a brj-sk second.ary response.

They thereupon conclud.ed- thaù ùhe memory of the primary

j-mmunisatlon, in ad-o"ition bo being invesbed- in fixed-

cells, is also carried- by a circulating lymphocyte.

Gowans (196r) proposed. that the interaction from

primary immu.nisation caused. some lynphocytes to d-evelop

into large pyroninophitic ceIls in regional lymph

nod-e s. "Activated." lymphocyùes released. from the

Iynph nod-es into blood. could. be the offspring of these

Iarge pyroninophil-ic cells, and cou1d. play a crucial-

role i-n the second,ary response.

This implicates the lymphocyte as a memory cell.

This inberpretation is supported- by find.ings on the

Iong life span of the lymphocyte (Brecher, Little,
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Brad.Iey, and. Rose, 1961; T-.,ittle, Brecher, Brad-Iey,

and. Rose,, 1962; Caffrey, Rieke, and Everett, 1962;

Buckton and- Pike, 1)64 a, b), and. by stud.ies on the

circulation of l¡ruaphocytes throughout the bod,y (Mann

and Higgins, 19rO; Gowans, 1917, 1959; Gowans and.

I{:right, 1961). These attributes, among obhers, are

exacüIy what would. be erpected. of a cell v¡hose fulction
ltas üo recognise and. respoad. to antigen throughouf

the bod-y.

(e). Antibod.y prod.uction by lynphocyües.

There is some evid,ence that peripheral bl-ood

lymphocytes are capable of synthesising antibody, but

the evld-ence is far from being concluslve. Holland.er

and. Danielsson (9AZ) reported. antibod.y prod-uction in
vitro by thoracic d.uct lymphocybes on the second-, ùhird.t

and fcu¡th d.ays of a second.ary response. Hulliger and.

Sorkin (1967) and land.y, Sand.erson, Bernstein, and-

Jackson (19O+) record-ed- antibody prod-ucüion by

Ieucocytes in peripheral btood". ft is probable thut
the lymphocyte is capable of prod.ucing a snall amounf

of antibod-y, but it is a minimal amount compared, with
prod.uction of antibod-y from other sources. AnÙibody

productj-on is alnost certainly not a primary functlon

of the small lymphocyüe,

In sunmary, then, the following ùransformabions,
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properties, and- potentiali-ties are known or inferred
for the small }ymphocyte.

1, It can give rlse to blastoid. cells in culture.
2. Transformation into macrophages is established..

t. PHA..ind.uced. blasboid- cell-s have a morphological

resemblance to normal ilprimitj.ve'r cells such as reticulum
ce1Is, Iynphoblasts, and- plasmablasts.

+, The lymphocyte apparently gives rj-se to a

Iarge pyroninophilic cell in homografb and- graft-versus-
host reactions in manrnals.

5. lymphocytes are irnmunologically competent,

have a long life span, and-'circulate freeLy throughout

the bod.y.

6, They are probably capa'ble of prod.ucing small

amounts of antibod.y.

Thus the lyr:nphocyte problem has a number of

d-iff erent facetso and- this in- iùseIf has contributed-

greably to the confusion over the status and- function
of the J-ymphocyte. Sj-nce the time of Ehrlich and.

I-,azarus (1898) many workers have re6çard.ed. ib as a

mature cell- which could- not prod.uce anythJ-ng else,

while others have regard.ed- it as the temporarily resbing

stage of a primitive pluripotential celI capable of

active d-evelopment und.er suitable cond-j-tions. This

fund.amental d.ichotony of thought sùemmed. from a cluarrel
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bebween Ranvier and- Ehrlich aù the time of the Franco-

Prussian wa:r (Trowell, 1958), and- has since become

compound-ed. and. confuseC by workers who concentraùed- orÌ

one aspect of the lynphocyùe only and. lgnored. or d-enied-

aII other aspects.

Probably the most important and. the most basic

attribute of the small lynphocyte is ibs ability to

recognise antigens and. respond. to them. Al-I the

observed. and" projected. transformations and- potentialities
hang on this ability. lilhether the lymphocyte is
regard.ed- as a pluripotentia] end- cell capable of d.irectly
prod-ucing aII other haemabologic ceIIs (Yoffey , 1962) ,,

or a cell with li¡oited- stem cel} potentialltj-es (Gropp

and. Fischer, 196+), or a cell which med-iates the transfer

of informatlon to antibody-prod-ucing cells of a d-ifferent

stem-Ii-ne, the recognition of antigen by the lymphocyte

is vÍtal ùo ibs functioning. fn any case, it is fairly
clear that only the i-nd.uctive phase of the immune

response can be stud.ied- in lymphocyte cultures. The

stud.y of the basic mechanlsms of lymphocyte stimulation

by PHA, antigens, and. other blastogenic substances can

shed. a great d.eal of light on the function of the

Iymphocyte as a memory cell and- on the process of anfigen

recognitlon and- gene activation.
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1 ,6, The historles.

The histones are the most basic profeins known

apart from bhe protamines, and- bhey have isoelecbric

points ab about pH '11 (Phillips, 1962) . Cruf t,

iVlauritzerr) and- Sted-man (1957) have suggested. that the

term rrhisùonerr should. be applied. only to the basic

proùeins, other tb-an protamines, which occur j-n the

cell nucl-eus. Basic probeins similar to those found-

ín the nucleus (tfrat 1s, with sj-nilar amj-no acid-

anailyses) have been found- in the cytoplasm (Crampton

and. Peterrnann, 1959). These probeins may be more

convenlently referred. to as "cytoplasmic histonerr;

throughout the text of this ùhesis "Ìrisbonerr refers

only to nuclear basj-c protein which is intinabely

associated- with DNA at some sta6e in ùhe cell cycle.

1,7. The function of histone.

Hypotheses on the functions of histones fall into

several graups.

(a). Histone plays a purely structural or passive

role; Butler (1956) consid-ered- that histone protected.

DNli from combinatior:. with other probeins, such as

enzymes, or el-se joined- DNA rcolecules into a chromosome.

This view 1s supported- by Zubay (196+).
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(¡). Sted-man and- Stedman (19rO, 1951) puù forward-

a gene inhibition hypothesis. They proposeo- that

histones specifically blocked. those parts of the DNA

whj-ch were not required- to produce a given type of

cell. Only the I'exposed-rr DNA in the cell is active,

and- it is this portion v,rhich d-etermines Ùhe character

of the cell. IVIany workers noflr subscribe to this view,

although with some mod.if ications.
(c). Danielli (1917) suggested. that histones

nighù combine with RNA, and. ùhus slow down protein

synbhesj-s. This id.ea is supported- to some extent by

ùhe find-ing of Benjamin, I-.,evander, Gellhorno and-

DeBeIIis (1966) that RNA and- hisbone can become

intinately associated- in mammalian cells; however,

the precise significance of this find-ing is not yet

known.

(d). Leslie (l9g ) suggested- thaù the histones

stabilise both nuclear ancl rlbosomal RNA by combini-ng

with specific RNA with a single polynucl"eotj-d.e strand-

(rttemplate RNA" ) .

(e). Butler (1919) suggested. that ùhe histones

$¡ere one step j-n the transf er of j-nformation from

DNA to the protein synthesis mechanism.

(f ). Bloch and. God-man (19r, a, b) postulated-

thaü the histones coul-d- act as templates for DNA
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synthesis, and- vice versa.

(g). Mauritzen and. Sted.man (1919) conclud-ed-

thaü histone d-id. not support RNA synthesis, and so

concluded. that histone was a suppressor of genetic

activity. Thls conclusion was supported- by Huang

an¿ Bonner (1962), who showed- that DN"A. which was fully

complexed_ with hisÙone ïuas inactive in the support of

RNA synthesis; they also conclud-ed- that histone was

a suppressor of genetic activity. A.Il-fr€,I r T-litf aut

and. lViirsky (196, a, b) showed- that the ad-dition of

histones to isolated- thymus nuclei inhibited- RNA

synthesis. Billen and. Hnilica (196V) reported- that

when cal-f th¡rnus bistone ïvas ad.d-ed- to an j-n vitro
s.ystem capable of synthesising DNAr there was an

inhibition of substrate i-ncorporation into DNA. Busch,

Steele, Hnili-ca, Taylor, and. Mavioglu (1961) agreed- with

Bloch (1962 a, b, 1967 a, b) that the nucleohisÙone

complex provid.ed- a basis for bhe existence of

alternative hered.itary gene states. Further evid-ence

on the inhibition of protein synthesis by histone has

been put forward by Irvin, Holbrook, Evanst McAlIisber,

and. Stiles (1967), Peck, (1967), and- Allfrey, Faulkner,

and, Mirsky (1964). Some evid.ence has also been

presented. to show that histone can fo.rm a complex with

RNA (Huang aurcl Bt¡¡,urer , 196); Benjamin, Levand-cr,
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Gellhorn, and. DeBeIIist 1966). However, some

conflicting evid.ence has aLso been presented.. Barr

and. Butler (1961) and. Bonner, Huang, and Murray (1961)

claimed- that histone was active j-n the supporü of DNA-

d.epend.ent RNA synthesis.

In surnmary, it can be said. that the precise

funcüion of histone is still uncertain, bub there is
abund.ant circumstantial evid.ence to ind-icate that
hj-stone plays an important part in the control of the

activity of gerles. If this is sor ühen newly synthe-

sised- DNA should. promptly form a complex with histone,
so that any genetic informaüion not required by the

ceII is not mad.e available d.uring the course of DNA

replication. This requires either that DNA and. histone

syntheses should. be synchronous, or else that histone

should- be synthesised. prior to DNA. A number of

workers j-n the past have shown that DNA/histone ratios
in various tissues are constant throughout ühe nitotlc
cycle, and- have i-nferred. that DNA and. histone were

being synthesised. concurrently. AIf erü, Bern, and.

Kabn (1915) d.emonstrated. a consbant DNA/hj-stone ratj-o

in rat tissue in various functional states; Bloch and-

Godman (lg>>ò obtained. the same results in stud"ies on

rat liver; Ansley (1957 ) found. that DNA and- histone

synfheses were syncbronous in normal cells of loxa
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flavicolor. lVicleish (1919) record-ed- synchronous

syntheses in plant nuclei-, and. De (19øl) obtained. the

same result from stud-ies on the microsporocyües of

Trad-escantia. Evans, Holbrook, and- Irvin (1962), and.

Niehaus and. Barnum (196r) record.ed- synchronous syntheses

of DNA and" histone in regenerating l-iver; Meek (lgO+> ob-

tained. ihe same result from work on molrse testieular cells.
However, Umana, Upd.ike, and. Dounce (19O2) conclud'ed-,

from stud.ies on d.ivid.ing and. interphase cells in liver,
kid.ney, and- pancreas, bhat histone doubled. i-n quantity

shortly after mitosis and. not concomitantly with DNA.

Nevertheless, the general corÌsensus of opinion is that

the synchrony of DNA synthesi-s and histone synthesis is
established- for a wj-d.e variety of normal, d-ifferentiated-

tlssues, and. it seems cl-ear thab the syntheses of

histone and. DNA in normal d.ifferentiated. cells are

closely linked..

Bloch (l9OZ a) b, 1967 a, b) d.ecided. that if
hlstone synthesis was controlled by specific gelLest

the DNA-histone association would. provid-e a means

by which histone-prod.uci-ng genes could. variably influence

histone associating genes. During the life cycle of

organisms, cells ale found- in which the maln complement

of hi-stone has been replaced.; this ind.icates that

variation in histone association may occLtr among
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homologous genes at d-iff erent f imes d.uring d.eveJ-opment.

DNÀ replication must occur within the spectrum of

histones found- wibhin the ceII, and unless DNA-hisbone

association is rand-om, the newly-replicated. DNA would.

be expected- to associate with the same hisùone after

replication as before replication. Bloch ùhoughb

that iù was unlikely that bhe associations would be

restrj-cted- by inherent d-ifferences in the affj-nities

of DNA for histone, and, inferred. that the factor which

d.etermined- the specificity of association could" be traced-

back to the association which existed. before replication.

Thus the nucleohistone complex would replicate as a

unit: the DNA would- act as its own template, and. the

pre-existing histone would- d-etermine th.e association

of the newly-repticated- DNA with the proper previously-

synthesised. histone. Bloch conclud-ed. that the DNA-

hisüone assocj-aùion could- provid-e a basis for altern-

ative hered-itary states of the gene which are mod.erately

stable and- poteritj-ally reversible, and so would- correspond.

v¿íth the parach¡omatin postulated- by Brink (1960).

From this point of view, ùhe DNA.-histone complex

i-n lynphoid. tissue becomes particularly interesti-ng.

If Bloch's conclusions are correct, then presensitised-

Iymphocytes exposed. to specific anüigens would show

some change in their DNA-hisùone complexes, and' these
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changes \¡/ould. reflect gene activation in the lymphocyte.

The anüigen-ind.uced" changes in lymphoid- tissue record.ed.

by Black and- Speer (1918), Black, Ansley, and. tViand-l

(1964),, and Black and- Ansley (196ri 1966) ttren become

understand-a'ble. Similar changes have also been noted-

in PHA-stlmulated- Iymphocytes by Killand-er and. Rigler
(196r) ,, and- Pogo , A llf rey , and lViir sky (lgOa) . Pogo

and- his co-workers regard. bhese changes as representing

gene activation.
The und.isturbed. Iymphocyüe apparently has a very

long l-ife sBan between d-ivj-si.ons (Brecher, LitbIe,
Brad-}ey , and. Rose , 1961 ; Lit t Ie , Brecher , Brad.Iey ,

and. Rose, 1962; Caffrey, Rleke, and. Everett, 1962;

Buckton and- Pi-ke, 1)64 a, b): but when presen-sitised-

lymphocyues a-re exposed- to antigen, they grow and.

d-ivid.e. This argues that a consi-d-erable amount of

information which was previously unavail-able i-s mad.e

available to the cell d-uring the process of antigen

recognition. As bhe firsb d.etecta'ble changes in
antigen-treated- or PHA-treated- ceIIs occur in the

nucl-eohistone complex, it is logical to suppose that

these changes represent gene activation.
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1,8. Selecüion of stud.y material.

Leucocytes from the grey kang aroo iViacropus

giganteus were chosen as the stud-y maùerj-al for ühree

mai-n rea solls .

(a). Blood. was read-ily available at all tlmes,

and. was relatively easily collected..

(¡). It was hoped- ùhat marsupial leucocyte

cultures wouLd- show some illu¡ainaüing d.ifferences in
response to PHA when compared. with cultures from

eutherian mammals.

(c). The grey kangaroo has aboub 1+ % more DNA

per cell than man (Martin, pers. corlì'n.) and. it is
d.ivid.ed. among only 16 ch¡omosomes instead. of 46. Thus

the kangaroo's chromosomes are, on the average, about

three times as big as those of man. It was hoped- that

this feature would. be helpful in some stud-ies but, in
practice, it proved- to be of only minor importance.
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2. MATERTAI,S A}ilD IVIETHODS

2,1 . Ekperimental animal s .

Blood- taken from three aclult male and- four adult

f emale grey kangaroos (iviacropus gigant.eus Shaw,, 1790;

sJmonym U.. major Shaw, 18OO) was used. d-uring the course

of the investigaüion, Unless otherwise stated. in the

text, the sex of an animal was not taken into account

when planning an experlment.

2.2. Radi-oactive maberials.

The tritium-labelled, amino acid.s and. nucleic acid.

precursors used. are shown in table 1,

[he arginine vias a prod.uct of the Rad-iochemical

Centre, .A.mersham. AII other rad-ioacüive materials

were prod.ucts of Schwarz BioResearch Inc., New York.

Thymid.ine v/as used- in the stud-y of DNA synthesis,

as is is known to label DNA almost exclusively
(Fried.kin , Ti-l-son, and- Robert s , 19rG) .

Phenylalanj-ne was used. to stud.y synthesls of
protein other than histone. fb was used. by Bach and.

Hircch-horn (1961) to stud-y gamma globulin prod.uctj-on
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TABI,E 1

Tritium-Iabelled. amino acid.s and. nucleic acid. precursors

u sed.

Specific activity

L-Arginine-T (G) monohydrochlorid.e,
aqueous solution.

I-r-I-,ysine, ,O % ethanol solution.

1 .9 c/mM.Thymidine (methyt labelled ),
aqueous solution.

Cytid.ine 5' - monophosphate,
diammonium, iO % ethanol soln.

1 .O c/mJt{.

L,-Phenylalanj-ne, ,O % ethanol
solution.

ZVB mc/nMl.

171 mc,/mM.

1 ., c/mJl/r.

Tritiated- maferial
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in snall lymphocytes treated- with Pffi, but ib appears

to label structural protein as weII.
Argi-nlne and. Iysine were used. to stud.y the syntheses

of arginine-rich and- Iysine-rich histones respectively.
Unfortunately, these amlno acid-s can be lncorporated.

lnto non-histone protein. This was d-emonstrated. by

Cave (1966) tor lysine, and- it is highly probable that

arginine behaves the same \Ãray. Therefore some care is
need.ed- in interpreting results obtained- through the use

of these two amino acid.s.

Cytid.ine ïvas used- in the stud.y of RNA synthesis.

Cytid.ine lr- monophosphate was used. in preference fo the

d.i- or triphosphate because of its stability in camparison

with the labter two preparations. Some cytidine is
incorporated, into DNA d"uring DNA synthesis (Feinend-egen,

Bond., Shreeve, and- Painter ? 1960), but as cytid.ine

incorporabion was stud.ied. d-uring the G1 perì-od. only,

this d.rav¡back is not relevant.

2.1 , Collection of blood-.

Blood- was coll-ected. by venipuncture, from a

superficial. vein on the sid.e of the tail of the kangaroo.

Prior to col-lection of blood., the selected. animal was

placed- in a sack so that its tail protrud-ed-. The
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kangaroo was placed- on its sid-e, ùhe area around the

vein was clipped- and, swabbed. with 70 % alcohol, and- a

tourniquet was applied. at bhe base of the tail. Blood.

was d-rawn bhrough a sterile 19 g. hypod.ermic need-Ie

into a sterile 20 mI. "Luer-Iokrr glass syringe, Ùhe

barrel and. plunger of which had previously been coated-

with liquid. paraffin to prevent clotting of blood

following its conùact with glass. The blood. was

pronptly transferred. to a sterile, siliconed. 1 oz,

MacCartney bottle, conùaining O.8 mI. of d.extran and.

two d.rops of SOOO r.U.r/nÌ. heparin (Boots). The

bottl,es ïvere siliconed- with a O.5 % C{/V) sotution

of Dow-Corning 1107 resin in ether. After the blood-

was transferred. from the syringe, the bottle was gently

i-nverted- several times to mi-x the contents. Bloocl

i¡rtend.ed. for serum extraction was placed- in a sterile
non-siliconed. MacCartney bottle and. al-lowed- to cIot.

2.+. Separation of leucoc.ytes.

Àfter the heparinised. blood. had been thoroughly

mixed- with the d.extran, ib rras allowed- to stand- at room

temperature. After some time, varying from 20 minutes

to five hours, the eryührocytes agglutinated. and. settled,

Ieaving a üurbid., straw-coloured- supernatant containing

Iarge numbers of leucocybes in the top 1/t of the bottle.
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This was pipetted_ off and- transferred. to a sterile,

siliconed. bottle. No attempt was mad.e to separate

I¡mphocytes from the rest of the leucocybe population.

2.5. PreDaration of d.efibrinated. serum.

Kangaroo blood- clots very read-ily and- quicklyt

and. appears to contain a large amount of fibrinr So the

ad.d-ition of heparin could nob be relied. upon to prevent

bhe formati-on of fibrin clots in culture. Tb¡ee

different method-s were therefore d.evised. so that defib-

rinated. serum could. be obtained-.

(a). The leucocyte-rich plasma obtained after

separation with dextran v¿as centrifuged. for three

minutes at 2oo gr the supernatant transferred. to a

sterile, non-siliconed. MacCartney bottle, and fhe

leucocyte pellet resuspend.ed. in Commonwealth Serum

laboratories med-j-um 199. The leucocyte-free plasma

thus obtained- was stirred. with a glass rod until no

more fibrin was precipitated-, thea centri-fuged. for

five minubes at IOOO gr and- the supernatant pipetted-

off . This nethod. red-uced- the tendency to clot, but

d.id. not eliminate it, ao not all of the fibrin was

precipitated..
(¡). After the separatlon of }eucocytes ancl

plasma as in (a), the plasma ïvas frozen at 2Oo C'
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for one hour. At the end- of this time a considerable

amount of fibrin was nornally plecipitated-; this was

separated- from the serum by cenùrifugation at IOOO g

for five minuùes. This nethod. also was only partially

successful.

(c ). Following the relative failure of the

above method.s, a ùhrrd- method- was d.evised.. For every

20 ml. of heparinised. blood- collected., a further volume

of 20 mI. of blood. was collected- at the same time.

This was placed- in a sterile non-sili-coned- MacCartney

bottle and- a1lov,red. to clot. The clot ilras shaken to

d.etach it from the sid-es of the bottle and. allowed- to

stand- for one hour, d-uring whj-ch time defit¡rinated-

serum and. haemolysed- erythrocytes oozed- out of it.
This mixture was removed- and- centrifuged" at '1OOO g for

five minutes, Ieaving a clear, straw-coloured- supernatant

above the erythrocyùe pelÌet. This nethod- yield-ed.

about 7 mL. of fibrin-free serum for every 20 nI. of

whole bIood. collected..

This method- of d-efibrination was used- for long o.r

med.ium term cultures (more than twelve hours) unless

otherwise stated- in the text. Fo.r short term cultures,

the ad.d-iti-on of one d-rop of SOOO I.U. /mL. heparin to
every five mI. of culture gave sati-sfactory resulùs.

In some l-ater cultures, CommonweaLth Serum

laboratories foetal calf se.rum lvas substituted. for
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d-efibrinated" autologous serum in long-term cultures.

2 ,6 . Culturinq t echnique .

I-.reucocytes stored- in med-iu-m 199, as abover v¡ere

centrífuged, for two minutes at 2OO 8r and. resuspended

in a mixture of three parts 199 to one part serum.

This serum lvas either autologous serum or foetal calf
serum as stated. in the text. Two d-r'ops of heparin

(5OOO I.U. /mL. ) and. O.1 mL. Difco Phyùohaemagglutinin P

r¡iere ad-d,ed. bo every 10 ml. of culture. The culture

was then thoroughly shaken and- d-ivid-ed. into 4 mI.

aliquots, which were placed- in sterile, siliconed-

t oz. \{acCartney bottles. To maintain the culture

at an acceptable pH, the air above the culture in each

bottle was replaced- with a mixture of )) /o aft and- , %

carbon d-ioxid-e. Cultures were incubated- i-n a water

bath at 77o C., and- gently shaken once d-aily until they

were harvested..

The culùures were normally uncontaminated-, but

at one stage they frequently became heavily contaminated-

with yeast. At this tj-me, a dust-free hood, sprayed-

insid-e with a mixture of equal parts of ethylene glycol

and. absolute alcohol, and li'berally swabbed- with 70 %

ethanol, was used- when setbing up cultures. No further

contamination occurred,
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titative DNA esbimation

Feulgen staining was usecl to estimate the relati-ve

amounts of DNA in lynphocyte material, and the d.ensity

of stain vias measured- with a Barr and- Stroud- Type GN2

Integrating Microd-ensitometer. Leucocyte pellets

obtaj-ned- from culture by centrifugation at 200 g for

two mj-nutes were resuspend.ed. in fresh Commonwealth

Serum Laboratorj-es med-ium 199t centrifuged. again, fixed-

in two changes of 721 ethanol:acetic aci-d-, and. stored-

overnight at 40 C. They \¡vere then resuspencled- in 45 %

acetic acid- and. squashed. onto a clean marked- slj-d.e,

The slide, with coverslip, Ìvas inverted- onto dry ice

for one minute, the coverslip fticked. off with a scalpel,

and- the slid.e immersed- in absolute alcohol. The time

sched-u1e of bhe subsequent staining proced-ure is shown

in table 2,

The d.ensities of stain in thirty cells in each

treatment were measured- in comparison with staining

d-ensities in thirty cell-s of a control culture mountecl

at the other end- of the same slid"e. The wavelength

used- was 54BO 8. The use of a control culture on every

slid.e was an important feature of the method-, âs if

ensured. that the control culüure and- ùhe experimental

treatment were subjected. to exactly the same staining

cond-itions. This then allowed. direct comparison betwet;n
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TABLE 2

Time sched-ule of Feulgen-sbaining proced-ure

1XyIoI

1Absolute alcohol

290 % alcohol

270 % alcohol

2,O % alcohol

10SO2 water 2

10SO 2 water 1

120leuco-basic fuchsin (Gum)

12'1 N hyd.rochloric acid- (600 C.)

2Distilled- water 2

2Distilled- water 1

270 % alcohol

2,O % alcohol

270 % alcohol

Time in minubes

2Absolute alcohol

Bath

Mou::ted in DePeX (Gury).
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the tr¡ro. Cell-s ïr/ere fi-xed ín 121 ethanol:aceti-c acid-

ral,her than formali-n, as formalin-fixecl cells tend-ed-

to float off the slid-e d-uring subsequent treatment.

Rinsing the sl-id.es witli water after inmersion in S0Z

water was omitted-, as this step rend-ers stain inüensity

Iess d-epend-able (Darlington and- T¡a Cour , 1962).

2.9. auantitative histone estimation'

Staining with alkaline fast green according to

the method- of A.lfert and- Geschwind. (1911) was used- to

estimate relative quantities of histone in lymphocyte

material. Leucocytes in culture were fixed- in the

same manrrer as those used" in DNA estimation, except

that 10 % neutral formalin was used- as a fixative.

Cells were transferred to slid-es by inversion ovel dry

ice as before, but showed. a marked. tend-ency to float

off the slid-es d-uring subsequent treatment. The

following method was d-eveloped- to prevenÙ thisr âs

fj-xatives containing acebic acid- could- not be used-

because they tend- to d-issolve out histone (De, 1961).

Leucocyte suspensions in '1O % neutral formalin

we.re placed. in d-isposable O.4 ml. Beckrnan polythene

centrifuge tubes, and- spun for 15 second-s in a

Beckman I'Spinco" Microfuge. The leucocyte pellet

was resuspend-ed- in d-istilled. waterr spun d-own again,
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and. resuspend.ed- in 0.1 mL. of 5 % $/V ) tricntoracetic
acj-d- to remove nucleic acid.s. A1l centrifuge tubes

lueïe placed. in a 9Oo C. water bath for 90 minutes, at
the end- of which time the cells rT¡ere spun down and.

resuspend.ecl in d-istilled. water. The cell suspension

vüas squashed- onto a slid.e and. the cover,slip removed.

after inversion over d-ry ice as before; the sl_id_e

IJuas then allowed- to dry. l[hen dryr Ít was dipped-

briefly in a O,75 % $/V) solution of formvar in
chloroform, d.rained., and allowed. to d-ry once mo-re.

The formvar filn thus applied. was thick enough to hold.

the cells on the slid.e d.uring staining, and. yet porouË

enough to allow the stain ùo reach the cells read-ily.

The stain was ad.justed_ bo pH 8.2 wiùh d.ilute
sod.ium hyd-roxid-e, and. the pH of the stain was checked.

inmed-iately 'before and after staj-ning with a mod.el C

pH electrometer, mad.e by N. L. Jones of Melbourne.

The time sched.ulE of the stainlng proced.ure for
estination of histone is shown in table 1.

îhe first bath in d-ilute sod.ium hyÖroxid,e at pH 'lO

ïuas introd.uced- to counteract the effecbs of any

resi-d-ual acid.ity d.ue to the prior immersion of the

slld-es ln trichloracetic acid..
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'

Tj-me sched.ule of al-kaline fast green staining proced-ure

lVIor:¡rted- in DePeX (Curr)

Alcohol- series, as in table 2

2Distilled- water

7oO.1 % (W/V) Fast Greenr pH 8.2,
@ 2ro c.

2Dilute NaOH, pH B

2Dilute NaOH, pH 10

2Distilled- water

Time in minutesBath
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2.9. Autorad-i-ograph.y.

CelIs label-Ied. with rad-ioactive materials were

fixed. i-n fres}r 121 ethanol:acetic acid. in the usual

rñrayr and- bhen transferred- to +, % acetic acid in

water. The cel-l suspension was squashed. onto a

subbed slid.e, and the slid-e inverted- over dry ice.

After one minute, the coverslip was flicked. off in ùhe

usual vIâXr and- the slid-e transferred- to 9, % eÙhanol.

It was then taken slowly d-own through an alcohol

series, washed- twice j-n disùilled. water, and- l-eft in

d.istilled- water until the autorad.iographic stripping

film was applied-. Kod-ak AR '1O autorad-iographic

stripping plates urere used- bhroughout the investigation;

the f1lm was applied- to the slj-d-es in the usual way

(letc , 1956). During applicat j-on of the f ilm and-

d-uring d-evelopment a Kod-ak trWrattenrr Series '1 safelight

was used-, but as ove-rexposure to the safelight caused-

fogging on the filn, the slid.es we.re allowed- to d¡y in

d.arkness. Autorad-iographic slrd,es were racked- in

polythene slid.e boxes which ïvere then wrapped- in black

paper and- stored- j-n light-tight card.board boxes at +o C.

tr'ilm was exposed- for period-s ranging from 48 hours fo

6 months.

After a suitable period- of exposu.re, autorad-io-

graphs were d.eveloped- for five minutes in Kod-ak
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fixed- for ten minubes, washed_ twice in cl_istilled_ water^

and- stained- for forty second_s in a O., % ('i{/V)

solution of toltr-id-ine blue in d-istilled_ water.

Lyrnphocytes labell-ed with tritiated- thymid.ine or

tritiated- pir.enylala;rr.ine v/ere normal.Iy hyd.rolysed_ in
1 N hyd.rochloric acid. for six mi-n.utes at 600 C" prlor
to applicatj-on of the fihn, but bhis step was omitted-

in the case of arginine-latrelled-, lyslne-l-abelied-, or

cytid-ine-Iabel-Iecl cultu-res, as some labeI would_ be

lost d-uring hyd-rolysis j-n each case, After staining,
the sl-id-es were washed- twice more in d-isùilled- water

the e,-{cess filn cut ar,"Jay, and- the slid-es allowed. to

d-ry und-er a fan.

f¡ experiments involving labelling of histone,
aceiic alcohol still had. to be used. as a fixative,
even though acetic acid- d-oes tend. to d-issolve histone

out of the cell (De, 1961) ". It was important to
ensure that the cells were well spread" on the slid_e

and- that the various stages of mltosis v¡ere easi-ly

d.istingui-shable, and- acetic alcohol was the most

suitable fixative for this" However, its histone-
dissoh¡ing effects were largely minimlsed. by fixing
the cells in ice-cold- fixabive for two minutes only,
and- then ùransferring bhen bo d-isti]led. water rather
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than +, % acetic acid. Autorad-iographs prepared- in

bhis way were quite satisfactory, and- microspecfro-

phoùometry with alkaline fasb green showed. that aI1

appreciable guantity of histone remainecl in the ceII.

2,10 . Estination of d-r.y mass.

Estlmations of nuclear and" cytoplasmic d-ry masses

of ind-ivid-ual }ymphocytes were carried- out with a

Watson interference microscope equipped- with a half-

shad.e eyepiece. A Vt/ild. micrometer eyepi-ece Was used

in conjunction with this equlpment to d.etermine the

projected- area of the cell being measurecl. Two

experlments i-nvolving the estimation of d-ry mass were

performed; the first involved- measÌl-rement of the

nucleus only, and ùhe second involved. measurement of

both nuclear and- cytoplasmic d-ry nasses.

In the first experiment, the cells to be used-

for dry mass estimabion were fixed. in two changes of

fresh form-acetic-alcohol, washed- in d-istilled- w&tert

and_ squashed_ onto a clean slid-e. The coverslip was

removed. after inversion over dry ice in the usual Wâ,Ir

and. the slid-es stored- in 70 o/o alcohol until required..

Photomicrographs were taken of suj-babl-e areas of the

slide (those areas containing large numbers of cells,

and- with some read.ily recognisable clumps present)r and-
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particular cells, ühe cod_e numbers of which v/ere

wrltten d-irectly onto ùhe relevant photograph.

Immed-iately prior to examinati_on, the slid.es \ffere

rinsed. in d-i-stilled- water, a No. '1 covelstip placed_

over the selected- area, uhe resû of the sl_ide btotted.

dry, and. bhe coverslip ringed" with Dunlop rubber

solution. Phase changes introd-uced" by ühe lynphocyte

nucl"ei u/ere record.ed., and. bwo nuclear d_iameters at

righü angles were measured-. A.fber aII measurements

\¡¡ere completed-, the rubber solubion \ñ/as peeled. off
and- the slid-e replaced. ín lO /o aLcohol. Nucleic
acid.s Tuere extracted. by imnrerslon in , % trichloracetic
acid. at 9Oo C. for 90 ninutes. At the end- of this
treatment the slid-es were washed_ twice in d.istilted_
water, and- stored. in lO /o aLcohol until the nucl-ear

d.ry masses could. be measured. again.

During the course of this experiment, only the

40 X objective was available, but a 1OO X water-

imïersion objective became available for the next
experiment.

In the second. experiment, cells \,Ì/ere fixed. in
10 % neutral formalin, washed. i-n d-istilled. water, and

placed- on the slid.es just before examination. The

coverslip was then applied. in the manner d_escribed.
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above. No examination of the cel-lular conüent of
nucleic acid-s was attempted., and. as each cell was

measured. only oltcer [o reference photographs u¡ere

required..

11 Photomi-cro

The photomicrographs \üere all taken with a Ïl/ild.

M-2O microscope equipped- with a WiId. camera attachment,

on the top of which was attached- a WiId. V5 ^-, casette

hold.er. Ilford. Pan F film was used. bhroughout. The

fi-lms v¡ere d.eveloped- in Agfa I'Rod-inalrr conpensating

d.eveloper, and. prints were mad-e on Ilford. rrhard.rr or
rrextra hard.rr single weight glossy paper accord-ing to

the d.egree of contrast required-.
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Section 1: General char ac teristics of culture.

Le tes of aroo e.rl_ ral blood-

The leucocytes found- in the peripheral blood of

IVlacropus giganbeus \üere , in general, simj-lar to bhose

fou¡rd. in eutherian peripheral blood., and. the various

cell bypes r¡rere easily identifiable. These are shown

in figures 1 - ,. About 2 % of the lymphocytes

possessed- one bo six well-d-efined. cytoplasmic granules

simj-lar to those seen in the cytoplasm of the basophj-le

Ieucocytes (see figures 4, 6) and- 7). Pond-er, Yeager,

and- Clraripper (1929), in the course of a stud-y on the

blood. of ten species of marsupials, noted- slmíIar

granules in the cytoplasm of large lymphocytes of

Ivlacro'pus robusfus but M. Eieanteus was not stud-ied by

them, and- they did_ noü observe sj-milar granules in the

Iymphocytes of other species.

In the early sbages of flie süucly it seemed-

ad-visable to find. out how the various leucocyte popu-

lations lÃrcrc affccted. d.uring incubation with Pilr so

.1,1.
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Figure 6. 29OO X-.
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Figure 7, 2900 X.

These photographs sliow granules 1n the cytoplasm
of lyrnphocytes. These granules were found. only in the
larger lymphocybes, and allays opposite an indentation
of the nucleus. They appeared sinilar in size and. in
staining characteristics bo the granules fou¡rd. in the
cytoplasm of basophile Ieucocyt,es.
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that an estimate could- be mad_e of the proportlons of
Iymphocytes and. lymphocyte-d-eriiied- cells ab various

times after the start of growth. Differential
Ieucocyte counts were carried. out for smears of whole

bl-ood., and. for smears of leucocyte suspensions after
separation with d.extran. 'iOOO cells were counùecr in
each case, and. the results are given in table +..

The high d.ifferential lymphocyte count is striking.
In human blood. the lymphocytes normally accounù for
20 25 % of the leucocyte population. Similarly high

lymphocyte counùs were obtained- for a number of kangaroos

throughout the stud-y. The relati_vely high eosinophil
count may reflect exposu-re to an otherwise und.etected.

infection; however, Pond"er and. his co-workers record.ed.

eosinophJ-l counts ranging betwee! t and. 6 % in most

cases.

The increase in ùhe proportion of lynphocytes

after separation with d.extran is probably d_ue to a

Iow lymphocyte sed"imentation raüe. l{o buffy coat cells
ïue.re taken. As all obher leucocyùes are larger than

Iyapìoqytes they woul-d. probably sed-iment more rapid-Iy

and. thus remain in suspension for a shorter tj-me than

lymphocytes. This woul-d" result in a higher proportion

of lyrophocytes in the separated. plasma.
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IABIE 4

Differential counts of whole blood- and. separated.

Ieucocytes.

Separated. plasma

o,o %7,O %lVlonocytes

,,+ %

a.B %o.B %Basophile leucocytes

7,9 %Eosínophile leucocytes

1r,5 %2t,4 %Neutrophile leucocytes

7B.V %64.9 %l¡rrnphocytes

Who1e blood.CeLl type
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t.1 ,2. ChanEes in differentj-al leucoc .yte counts

in cul-ture.

A culture prepared- 1n autologous serum was

d.ivid.ed. into two equal lots; one lot was treated, with
O,0'i mL./mL. PIIA immed-iately before incubati-on, and.

the other lot was incubated. untreated.. Each culture
\rvas sampled. at lntervals up to 48 hours after the

conmencement of incubation; ühe samples were smeared_

onto slid.es and. air d.ried., d.ipped. briefly into a

O.75 % solution (W/V) of f ormvar in chlorof orm so

that cells wou1d. not float off d_ifferentiatly d_uring

staining, and. stained, in the usual way wibh leishmannrs

stain. Differential leucocyte counts were mad-e for
1OOO cells in each sample, and bhe results are shown

in fi-gures B and. 9.

Apart from the appearance of blastoid. cells in
bhe cultures treated- witb- Pil, two other factors
require ggmmênt.

(a). Neutrophile leucocytes d-egenerated- more

rapid.Iy in PIIA-treated. culbures ùhan in untreated.

cultures. This find.ing agrees wj-th the results of
Elves and Witkinson (lgOe, j96t).

(¡). Eosi,nophile leucocytes remaj-ned. intact for
most of the culture period., although numbers of
d.egenerating eosinophils could. be seen in the later
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cuLtures. IVlacKinney, Stohlman, and Brecher (1962)

showed. that in human blood- al-l neutrophils and- eosino-

phils had. d.isappeared. after 24 hours of incubation.

In cultures of kangaroo leucocytes treated. with Pil,
the eosinophils were invariably found. only in the

Ieucocyte ch:mps, and sometimes accounted- for ,O %

of the cells in a clump. This helps to explain fhe

fluctuations in the eosinophil counts record-ed j-n bhe

PHA-treated. cultures r âs the d.istribution of eosinophils

in ùhese cultures was not rand-om. The significance

of these two characteristics of the eosinophil

population is not known.

1.1 ,1. Commencemenb of DNA s.ynthesis.

A serj-es of four experiments was prepared. to find.

the tining of the commencement of DNA synùhesls.

Each experj-ment was essentially similar, and- involved.

the use of tritiated- thynid.ine as a precursor for DNA.

In each experinent, samples from a pooled- culture vvere

incubated- with O.'1 yc./mL. thymidine-HJ for period.s of

one hour, aù intervals ranging from 9 '1O hours to

2+ - 2, hours after the ad.d.ition of PHA.. Autorad.io-

graphs were prepared- in the usual r¡IâJr and. d-eveloped

afùer exposure times ranging up to four weeks. The

results of the four experiments, represented- in figure 10
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by four d.j-fferent s¡ruabols, were similar. Uptake of
ùhynid.ine first occurs at about '12 hours and. the

proportion of labeIIed. cells increases thereafter.
Various estimabes of the tining of commencement

of DNA synthesis in human lymphocyte cultu¡es have

been mad.e. Cooper, Barkhan, and. HaIe (19A1 ,1967)
gave 24 hours as the tining of the first significant
increase in the rate of incorporation of thynid.in"-H1 i
MacKinney, Stohlman, and- Brecher (1962), Bend"er and.

Prescott (196?),, and. Killander and. Rigler (1965) at1

confirm this figure. Cooper (1962) estimaterl- ùhat

the onset of DNA synthesis occurued. at 20 hours,

whereas l-,ina-d-e-Faria, Reitalu, and. Bergman (1961),

and- IVlichalowski (1961) place the event at thirty
hours after the ad.d.ition of PHA.

It is quite clear that DNA synthesis in the

lymphocytes of the grey kangaroo conmences much

earlier than it d-oes in human lymphocyres. Sj-milarly,

the first luave of nitoses appears to commence much

earlier in PIIA-treated- cul-bures of kangaroo lymphocytes

than it does in simil,ar cul-tures of hu¡an lymphocytes.

Bend.er and. Prescott (196?) place this event at 42 - 48

hours for human lynphocytes, and- Cooper, Barkhan, and

HaIe (1961) place it at 48 hours after the ad.d.ibion

of PI{A.. During the present sbud-y, mitoses have been
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seen as early as 28 hours afüer the ad.d.itlon of PIIA,

but si-gniflcant numbers of mitoses were not nornally
seen before the t6th hour of cultu¡e. It is clear
that both DNA synthesis and- nitosj-s occur much earller
in cultures of kangaroo Leucoc y tes than they d.o j-n

simi-Iar cultures of human leucoeytes, and-, as will
be shown, the cause can be traced. to a more rapid-

response by the kangaroo lymphocytes to PIIA in the

early parü of the G1 period.r rêsulting in a marked.

red.uction of ühe d.uration of this stage.
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Section 2: S.yntheses of DNA. histone. and chromosomal

resid-ual proteln.

Bloch and. God-man (195, a, b) showed- that histone

and- DNA l-evels ran parallel during ùhe course of the

cell cycle in rat liver, and. suggested. that, in effect,
the material was being synthesised. as nucleoprotein.

However, Flamm and- Birnstiel (196+) showed. bhat when

DNA replication was inhibited wiùh 9-fluorod.eoxyurid.ine,
histone s¡mthesis sbill occurred; this appears to

ind-icate that bhe syntheses of DNA and. histone are

not closely lj-nked-.

There is a large amount of circumstanüial evid.ence

ind.i-cating that histones are i-nvolved-, through the

inhibition of RNA synthesis, in the regulation of

protein synthesJ-s (Huang and. Bonler, 1962; Allfrey,
h-ttau, and- n/tirsky, 1)6Ja, bi Bi1len and- Ifnilica, 1)671

von Hahn, 1965).

These tv¡o aspects assume particular importance in
the case of lymphoid. tissue, the function of which is
to prod-uce a wid-e variety of anùibod-y molecules in
response to antigenic sti¡rul:L. In vlew of ühese

consid.erations, a series of experi,ments was d.esigned-

to d-etermine the relative timing of DNA and. hisbone

syntheses. Five of the experÍments used. autoradio-
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graphic techniques; bhe sixth mad-e use of micro-

spectrophotomebry.

The first experiment involved- the use of

tritiabed- thynid-ine and- tritiated- Iysine to d-etermine

the tining of the start of DNA synthesis and- bhe

start of hisbone synthesis respectively. A. culfure

was prepared. in autologous serum, treated- with

O.O'1 ml./ml. PHA, and incubated- at t/o C. for Ùwelve

hours. At the end- of bhis time, two four mI. samples

\Mere incubated- with O.1 yc./mL. thymid-Lne-H1 and-

O.12, uc./mL. Iysine-Hi respectively f or on-e hour;

they were then spun d-own and- fi-xed- in the usual way.

Ab two-hour intervals from '12 hours up to 24 hours

after the ad-d.ition of Pil, further samples \ive-re

treaùed. in the same jÃ,ay. Autoradi-ographs of each

treabment were prepared- and- exposed- for up to four

weeks before d-evelopment, and the percenUage of cells

tabelled. was estimated- from counts of ,OO cells on

each slide. The results of this experimenf are

shown in figure 11.

A further experi-ment, with slightty d.if f erent

timi-ng, vlas carried, out to confj-rm these results.

The first samples i-n ühis case ïvere ]abe]led. t hours

after the ad.d-ition of Pil, ancl exposed' to label for

one hour before being frxed in the usual way.
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Further samples Ìvere treated. in the same ri¡ay at

two-hour intervals up to 24 hours after treatment

wiüh PHA. Autorad-iographs urere prepared. and exposed.

f or periods ranging up to f our weeks bef ore d.evelopment,

and. the percentage of cells labelled. was esüimated.

from counts of 5OO cells in each treabment. The

results of this experiment a.re shown in figure 12,

Superficially, it seemed. fairly clear from both

these experiments that the onset of histone synthesis

Iagged- behind. the onset of DNA synthesi-s by some three

to four hours. However, it is possible bo inüerpret
these figures in other ü/ays.

(a). lysine-r'j-ch histone may weII be d-issolved-

ouf of the cell o"uring fixatlon, and- the label seen

in the lysine-labelled. cultures may be d-ue to the

incorporation of lysine-H' into non-histone protein.
Cave ?9AA) nas shown that tri-tiated- lysine is
incorporated into chromosomal resi-d-ual protein; the

implications of this find-ing are d,iscussed. fully on

page 86.

(¡). Even though only a portion of the lysine-
rich histone may have d-issolved- out d-uring fi-xation,
fhis may have been sufficient in the early stages of

Iysine uptake to rend.er a lightly labelled- cell-

effectively unlabelled., so that the apparent lag
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shorivn in figures 11 and 12 coul-d. be an artlfact.

In the light of these possi-bil-ities, a d-if f erent

approach was thoughü necessary, and- an attempf was

mad-e to estimate the relative quantities of histone

and- DNA by microspectrophotomebryr so thab the results

obtained. from the autorad-iographs could be verified-.

A culbure \ñ,as prepared- in autologous serum, and

two hours after the ad-d-ition of PHA. a large sample

\r\ras fixed- in '1O % neutraÌ formalin. This sample

uras usecl as a stand-ard.. Starting 11., hours after

the ad.d.ition of Pffi, samples Irvere fixed- in 10 /o

neutral fornalin every two hours up to 2r., hours

after the initiation of cell- growttr. CeIIs from

each sample \ñ¡ere squashed- onto one end- of an appro-

priately marked_ slid_e, cells from ùhe stand.ard- sample

rilere sguashed- onto the other end, and the cell-s were

Feulgen-stained_ or stained. with alkal,ine fast Sreen

accord.ing to the staining sched-ules on pages 1B and-

+1. CeIIs in each treatment were measured- for stain

d.ensity in comparison with the oells from the stand'ard-

sample on the same slid-e, The results of this

experiment are given in table ,.
Several aspects of this ùab.ì e need. d'iscussiott.

(a). The varj-ation i-n stain-density values of

the cells in the stand.ard- sample is due to variabion
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in the sfarning proced.ure. However, as each experi-
mental sample was compared. only with the stand-ard-

sarnple on the same slid-e, and as the cells were stained.

on the slid.e, these variations are irrel-evant I both

the experimenüaL sample and. ùhe stand.ard. sample on a

slid-e ïvere subjected- to exactly the same staining

cond itions.
(b). The stand.ard- errors in the DNA control

series are consisüently lower btran ùhe stand.ard. errors

in the comespond.ing histone series. This d-oes not

necessarily reflect a greater variation in cellular
histone values than there is in cellular DNA values;

the greater variation could- be due to a lower specificity
of the alkaline fast green reaction in compari-son v¡ith

fhe highly specific Feulgen reaction.
(c). Even if DNA and. hi-sbone syntheses were

synchronous, a sJ-gnificant d-ifference could still be

expected. earlier in the Feulgen-stained- cultures ùhan

j-n those stained- wj-th alkaline fast green. This is
d-ue to the higher mean values and, lower stand.ard- eruors

recorded. with Feulgen-stained- ce1ls, and. can be

ill-ustrated. in the following way. The mean control

value overall for the Feulgen-stained. cells is
approximately 27 arbitrary unj-ts, and. the overall mean

stancÌalcl erlol is apploxinateLy 72.O units. The
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correspond.ing figures for the cells staj_ned. with fast
green are 17.+ and- 4.0 respectively. ff it is assumed.

that the s period. lasts '1o hours, then the mean histone
values will increase by '1 .14 wtiís per hour, whereas

DNA values wiII increase by 2.7 units per hou¡. Thus,

if DNA and. histone syntheses are synchronous, and. each

comnences at o hours, a significant d-ifference wil-l be

record-ed. between experimental and. control DNA values
afùer one hour, and. between ùhe correspond_ing histone
values after two hours, thus implying a non-exisùent

one hour rag between the syntheses of DNA and- histone.
However, it is impossible to account for the figures
in table 5 in this way. ff it is assumed. that the
quantì-ties of Dl{A and- histone must both d.ouble d-uring

the cell cycle, then it is clear that at 19., hours

after the ad.d.j-tj-on of PHA, over 1T % of DNA synthesis
i-s complete, whereas histone synthesis aü this stage

is barely d.etectable. Similarly, ât 21 ., hours af ùer

the ad-d-ition of PHA tt.+ % of DNA synthesis j-s complete,

against 11 % of the synthesis of histone. It seems

quite clear that DNA and_ histone syntheses are not
synchronous; this find-ing is reinforced. to some extent
by the results obtained- from the two preced.ing

experiment s.

Nevertheless, these th¡ee experi,ments gave a rather
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incomplete picture of the relationship between ùhe

synthesis of DNA and- the synthesis of histone, and. so

two further experiments were d-esigned-. In the first,
of these experiments, a culture of leucocytes drawn

from a female kangaroo was prepared. with foetal cal-f

serum, treated- with PilA, and. i-ncubated- at 17o C. for
60 hours. The culture was then d.i-vi-d.ed, j-nto two equal

Iots, on-e of which was labelled- with tritiated. thynid.ine

at a concentration of O.1 ¡tc,/ml-., and- the other with
tritiated. Iysine at the same concentration. After
one hour, a sample was taken from each treatment, and-

treated- with 0.1 mL. /mL. O. OO2 % colchj-cine . Samples

were exposed- to colchicj-ne for two hours prior to

fixation, and- were exbracted. sequenti.ally from the

parent cultures at hourly intervals ranging from one

üo five hou¡s after the ad.dition of isotope; thus

cell-s \¡/ere fixed, after two hours' exposure to colchicine,
at hourly intervals ranging from three to seven hours

af ter the ad.d-iblon of isotope. The leucocyte

suspensions ïvere fixed. in bhe usual \May. A.utorad-iographs

were prepared-, and- d-eveloped. after exposure tj-mes ranging

from th¡ee d.ays, in the case of the late-harvested.

thynid.ine-treated cultures, to eight months, in the

case of the early lysine-treated- cultures. The

percentage of labelle,å ¡ritoùic cells j-n each treatment
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was estimaÙed-, and. the results of this experiment ale

shown in figure 11, (ffris experiment will be d-iscussed-

in conjunction with the one immed.iately following).

The next experi¡nent, using arginin e-tl1 as the }abel f or

histone, lras d.esigned- to give a more semprehensive picture

of hj_stone synthesis immediately prior to mj-bosis. A

culture of leucocytes d.rawn from a female kangaroo was

prepared. with foetal calf serum, treated. with Pil, and-

incubated. for 60 hours at 17o C. It was then d-ivid-ed-

into two equal lots, one of which was labelled- with
z

arginine-H) at a concentration of O.5 )tc,/m¡', and- the

other with thynid.i,'.e-H1 at a concentration of o.1 yc./m!.

Each culture ïvas sampled sequentially, at hourly i-ntervals,

up to seveu. hours af ter ad-d-iÙion of the isotopes. The

samples were fixed- and- autoradiographs prepared- in the

usual wâJr and the auborad.iographs exposed for perj-od.s

ranging up to seven d-ays. Results are shown in figure 1+"

upon examination of the autorad-iographs from both

erperiments, it was found bhat alt the d.ividing cells in

the arginine- and- lysine-Iabelled cultures were labelled-,

even in the arginlne-treated. culture fj-xed- after only

one hour of exposure to label. (In the correspond.ing

thymid-ine-treated culture, only J 0/o of the d'ivid-ing cells

\rrere labelled.) This clearly j-nd,icates thaÙ cells j-n

the G2 period-, which are no longer synthusisilig DNAr still

continue to i-ncorporate lysíne and' arginine ' The
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problem of accounting for the nature of the protein into

which these two amino acid.s are incorporated- is

futì-y d-iscussed laterr oû page 82' In the meantj-me'

some analysis of the results of these two experiments

is necessary.

The d-uration of the G2 period in the thynid-ine-

Iabelled- ceIIs is interesting. Bend-er and- Prescott

(1962) record.ed_ a minimum of 2 hours and- a maximum of 6

Ìrours for the G2 period. in human lymphocytes, and- these

results were verified by othets. cooper, Barkhan, and-

HaIe (1g6V) record.ed. a minimum G2 period. of 2 hours;

Hayhoe and" Quaglino (1965) gave a figure of three hours

for G2. However, the mininum d.uration of the G2 period-

in cultures of kangaroo lymphocytes is about one hour

(t¡_gu¡e 1Ð and. the maximum d.uration must be more than

? hours (f igure 16).

In the case of Ùhe colchicine-Ùreated- cells in the

fj-rst of the Ùwo experiments ti:rder d.iscussion, the ad'd'ition

of colchicine extend-ed. the actual G2 period by one hour'

The presence of colchicine must tend- to give a higher

proportionofuntabel}ed'metaphases,asanyunlabel-led

cells caught in G2 by colchicine would" be alrested- af

metaphase. If a constant rate of entry of cells into

mi_tosis is assum.ed-, then the mean age of the metaphases

seen would- be one hour, as blie cc,lchicinc Ïvac ad-cled two

hours before harvesting. This applies equally to
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cul_tures with long or short term labelling. The

increase in ühe incid-ence of u¡labelled- metaphases

accounts for the d.ifference in the estimated' durations

of the G2 period- d-erived, from this and the subsequent

experj-ments. (See figures 1t and 14r PaBes 72 anð' 71)'

The cul_tures used- in boi,h the experinents under

d.iscussion were obtained" from female kangaroos, and' Some

d.ivisions with late-replicating X chromosomes we¡.e seen

in cultures laberle¿ with thymidine-n1. (See figure

1?). However, clesplte a careful- search, lo co1'¡'esponding

Iate-replicating X chromosomes \rtlere seen in the }ysine-

labelled- or argini-ne-Iabelled- d-ivisions.

upon further examination of the arginine-labelled-

culture fixed. afber one hour's exposure to the isotoP€r

ib was found- that the later stages of mitosis had-, in

general, Iess label than the earlier stages, which

themselves showed" Iess label than did the S or G2 cells

in the culture. (See figures 18, 18a, and" 19)' Dot

counts were taken ovel 60 cells for each stage of rnitosj-st

and- the results of this aspecÙ of the experiu-enb are

shown in table 6. Despite the low mean and" relatively

high stand-ard d.eviati-on of the d-ot counts ove-r the telo-

phase cellsr ro unlabelled- telophases welle found.. There

may be two d.ifferent explanabions for this.

(a). There may be little variation in the
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d.urauion of mrtosls in ind.ivid-ual cells, and- the

interval between the cessatj-on of incorporation of

arglnine ancl bhe begÍnning of telophase must be less

fhan one hour.

(U). Although most of the uptake of arginine

may cease at or near the beginning of prophase, Iabel

lncorporation may continue at a very slow rate through

mitosis. Prescott and. Bend-er (1962) f ound. that ùhe

incorporation of histid.ine-Hã into HeTra cells was

severely curtailed-, 'but not stoppect, d.uring mitosis.

This explanation seemed. more lrke1y than the preced-ing

one, but it raised. important problems. ft seemed. very

unlikely that histone synthesis would. continue through-

out mj-tosis; it is much more likely that the l-abel

seen over telophase cells after one hour's exposure

to tritiabed. argrnine reflected- the synthesis of

ch¡omosomal resid-ual proùein rather than bhe synthesis

of histone. Thus a critical examination of the

d.estination of labelled. argini-ne and. Iabelled- lysine

i-:rcorporated- into ühe cell became viüally important.

During inspection of the lysine-Iabelled- and

arginine-labelled. d.ivisj-ons obtained- from the last
two experiments, it could. be seen that labelling lay

largely over the ch¡omosomes, with some label being

d.istribr¡teri. over other parts of the cell. Rad.ioactive
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emissions from cells labeIIed. with tritiated. Iysine

or tritiated. arginine may emanate from one or more of

the following sources.

(a). Cytoplasmj-c or nuclear protein, not d-j-rectly

associated. wj-th the chtomosomes, synthesised- by bhe

cell d-uring the l-abelling period-. This certainly

accounts for some of the ]abel seen, but d-oes not

account for the greater part of it. Typically, only

a small part of the label over an interphase cell lies

over the cytoplasm; the greater part of it lies over

the nucleus. (See figures 20 and- 21), Nuclear

protein labeIIed. with tritiated. arginir:.e or tritiated-

Iysine need- not necessarily be d.irectly associated-

with the chromosomes, but may fulfil other functj-ons

instead-, such as forming part, of the nitotic apparafus,

Iiowever, the greater part of the label in divid.ing cells

lj-es d.irectly over the chromosomes. (See figures 18

and. 18a, page 78; figure 19, page 79; figure 22, page

Br).

(U). The }abell-ed- lysine and- arginine may be

incorporated. into basic probein associabed. with

nucleolar RNA, which is d.istributed- over the chromosomes

following the dissolution of the nucleolus d,uring

prophase (Kusanagi, 1)64 a, b). If this was the caset

a concentration of la.t-¡el over' l,Iie nucleoli of inberphase
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cells could be expected.. No such concentration was

seen in any cel-l.
(c). The label may be incorporated. into hisbone

j-n the nucleohlstone complex. Even Ùhough histone

d-oes bend- to d-issolve out of the cel-I d-uring fixation,

there is still an appreciable ainount left in the nucleus,

as can be shown by microspecÙrophotometry of ce}ls

stained- with alkaline fast green. If the l-abel is

incorporated" into histone, then the label should- be

evenly d.istributed. over the whole of the nucleus of a

ceII j-n the S or G2 stages, confined. to Ùhe chromosomes

of a cell at any stage of mitosis (d-isregard.ing any

portion incorporated- into non-histone protein), and

absent over cel-l-s still in the G1 period.. This is in

fact bhe case, except that the laloel over the chromosomes

is not quite so specific as it is in cultures labelled

with tritiated- thymid.ine. This is probably d-ue to

ùhe limiùations imposed. by fixation in acetic/aLcohol.

(a). After these experiments iffere completed-,

Cave (l9Oø) showed- that tritiated. lysine was incorpor-

abed. into ch¡omosomal resid-ual protei-n. This ¡reanf

bhat information gained from autoradiographic stud-ies

of histone metabolism could- not be relied- ohr as it

ïrras inpossible to ùell whether bhe rad-ioactive emissions

registered. in the autorad.iographs had- emana'ted- from
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histone or chromosomal resid"ual protein - the labelling
pabterns of each are id.entj-cal. Ab this point, the

only experiment clearly d.emonstrating asynchrony j-n

DNA and- hisbone syntheses was the one involving

microspectrophotometry. To cl-ear up this point, one

further experiment ü/as carried. out.

A leucocyte cul-ture u¡as prepared- with foetal calf
serum, and- incubated- with PIIA for 60 houl's. It was

then d.ivid-ed- into two lots. O .1 p"./nL. thymid-ine-¡t,

was ad-d.ed- to the first lot, and. 'l .O ruc ,/mL, arginin"-t?

was ad-d-ed. to the second. lot. Aù the end. of one hour,

ùhe thymid-ine-IabeIIed- culture was fixed- in the usual

way in aceíic/alcohol, and. the arginine-labelled-

culture v¡as d.ivid.ed. j-nto two equal parts. One part

lvas fixed. in acetic/alcohol, and. the oùher was fixed.

in form-aceù1c-alcohoI, whi-ch fixes hisùone satisfacto-

rily (De, 19Ol) and. is suitable for autorad-iography

(Darlington and, I-,a Cour , 1962). The arginine-Iabel-Ied-

acetic/alcohol-fixed. ceIls were then subjected, to four

changes of fixative, and- all cultures ïrlere left over-

nighi;. This ensured. ùhat all histone was d.issolved.

out of the acetic/aLcohot-fixed- cells. Autoradiographs

were prepared. of each culture in the usual- wsyr

and- d-eveloped- after a standard exposure time of 45

hours. This ensured- that rLot counts over labellerl
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cells could. be regard.ed. as a measure of ühe amotmt of

Iabel- in the ceII.

The cells labelled. with triti-ated- thymidine were

examined- first. Nuclear d-iameters in two directions

at right angleS \^re¡e measured- for fifty lat'elled- cells,

anÖ the d-ot counb over each labelled. celL was recorded.

The d.ob counbs \Mere then plotted- against the mean

nuclear d.iameters, and- the resul-ts are shown in

figure 23.

No labelÌed. celts vuith a mean nuclear d-iameter

of less than 1+ ), were seen. For cells with mearl-

nuclear d.iameters between '14 )¡ and' 20 P, the amount

of label present was, in general, d.lrectIy proporüj-onal

to the d.iameber of the ceII that is, the larger the

cell, ühe higher the rate of incorporation of tritiated-

thymid-ine, and- hence the higher the rate of DNA

synthesis. The rather broad- scatter of read-ings over

this range probably reflects the complexity of the

Iabelling pattern over the chromoSomes throughout the

S period.. llhen the mean nuclear d-i-ameter of the cell

becomes greater tiran 20 )r, the rate of thymid-ine

incorporation d.rops markedly, and- it appears thau cells

wibh ¿r nuclear d-iameter of 20 y ot greater are either

on the verge of , or else actually 1n, the G2 period..

Thus cells with a nuclear diaüreller of less than 1+ J,
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will be in the G1 period-, cells with nuclear d-iameters

between 1+ P and. 20 ¡ wilt be in the S period-, and

cells with nuclear d.iameters greater than 20 ), wi}l be

in the G2 period. of the ceII cYcle.

Autoradiographs of cells labelled with arginin e-gV

and. flxed. in acetic alcohol were examined. nexb. As the

cells are squashed- durj-ng the pleparation of auto-

rad_iographs, the size-d-istributions of ceIIs in the

th¡rmid-ine-Iabelled. and- lysine-labelled cultures were

s6mpared. There was no significanü d.ifference in ceII

slze between bhe two samples, each of 100 cells, taken

from the bwo treatments. once again, mean nuclear

d.iameters were measured. in coniunction with dot counts

over each ceII. The results are shown in figure 24,

an4 statistical analyses of the d.ata obtained- from this

and- the subseguent breatment are given on page 169'

No labelled- cells with a mean nuclear d-iameter

of less than 14.4lt were seen. For cells wj-th nuclear

d-iameters greater than this, the rate of labelling
j_ncreased. in d.irect proporbion to the nucl-ear d-iameter

of the cell, and- this still held- true for cells with

a nuclear d.iameter greater than 20 Y (tnat is, cells

in G2. ) This labetling represents synthesis of chromo-

somal resid.ual protein only (cave, 1966), and- no }abelled-

histone would be present in the ceII. Thus it appears

thaü the synthesis of ch¡omosomal resÍd.ual protein
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corrulences after the start of the S period-, and. does

not continue right through ùhe G1 period. as well.

This conflicts with Cave's results; he concl-ud.ed- that

chromosomal resid.ual protein was synthesisecl aII

bhrough interphase in culbures of human leucocytes,

with an lncrease in the rate of labelling occuming

through the S and- G2 period.s.

The autoracliographs of the cells labelled- wiüh

trj-tiated- arginine and- fixed- in form-acebic-alcohol

ïrrere examj-ned- last. there $ias no signj-f icant

d.lfference in size between the cel-ls in this culture

and. the cel-Is in the two preced-ing treatments. Once

again, the d.ot counts over indlvid.ual }abelled. cel-}s

ïvere estimated- in conjunction with their nean nuclear

d.iameters. The results are shown in figure 25, with

the trend. Iine obtained- from figure 24 superimposed-

as a d-otted. l-ine. No labelled ceIl was seen wiüh

a nucl-ear d.iameter less than 14,2 y. CeIIs with

nuclear d-i-ameters between '14.2 ), and. 20 y showed-

Iabelling rates rather higher than bhose found in the

correspond-ing cetls fixed. in acetic/alcohol, thus

ind-icating that some label was belng incorporated. i-nto

his L orÌe . Thu inc orpola t, j-on ra l, e diuinj-shecl slightly

after the cells reached- a nuclear d.iameter greater

than 20 p, but it is clear that synthesis of histone
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lvas sbill proceed-ing throughout the G2 perì-od., although

at a red.uced. rate. If synthesis of histone ceased. as

the cell entered. the G2 period., then a sharp drop in
the labelling rate could- be expected-, as the Label

would- be incorporated- only into the chromosomal resid-ual

protej-n. Such a d.rop d.oes not occur, and it seems

clear that synùhesis of histone proceed.s at a red-uced-

rate after DNA synthesi.s stops. It is possible that
ceÌ}s which had- been j-n the S period- d.urj-ng label
incorporation and- entered. the G2 period- d-uring the

course of exposure to label would- have an artificialJ-y
high d-ot count if the synthesis of hisùone stopped- at

the end. of the S period-. However, this is not enough

to explain the high d.ot counts over cells with nuclear

d-iameters greater than 22 pr âs these cells must have

been in G2 for a longer time than they had been exposed.

to label. The average G2 period. in the lymphocytes

of the kangaroo is about three hours (see figure 14,

page 71), whereas the cells in the present experlmenb

were exposed- to label for one hour only.

One furbher check was made, using the autorad-io-

graphs obtained from the l-ast experiment. The percenb-

ages of labelled- cells j-n rand.om samples of 5OO ce1ls

were esbimated. for all three treatments. The results
are given in tabl-e 7.
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TABIJE 7.

Percentages of cells labelled. in thymid-ine-Iabelled-

and- argj-nine-labelled. autorad.iographs.

11 "7 % of the cells i.lr the cuLture treated. with
thynid.l-:re \ir/ere in G2, and- were thus un1abelled".

Contingency tables d.erived. from this table are

gi-ven on page 169.

6r,5 %7+.' %Cb¡omosomal resid.ual
protein and. histone,

66.1 %71,9 %Chromosomal
resid.ual protein.

72.? %27.1 %DNA

Unlabelled. ceLIs.labelled- cells.CeII constltuent
IabeIIed-.
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The G2 cells referred. to i-n the DNA-IabeIled- cells
\irrere d.etermined. on the basis of size a]oner ås fhese

cells were not labelled.. There is no significanf

d-ifference between the bwo arginine-labelled. treatments.

This mearrs either ühat histone and. chromosomal resid.ual-

protein commence synthesis at the same time r or else

that the synthesis of hi-stone starts later than the

synthesis of chromosomal resid-ua} protein. The

higher proportion of labelled. and. G2 cells i-n bhe

thymid-ine-treated- culture presumably ind.i cabes that

the synthesis of DNA starts earller than either the

synthesj-s of histone or the synthesis of chromosomal

resid.ual protein. ff the conmencements of the two

Iatter labellj-ng patterns are synchronousr then the

earlier lysine-Iabelling and- argi,nine-labelling

experiments (see figure 11, page 6ti figure 12, page

6r; figure 11, page 72; figure 14, page 7t) can be

regard-ed- as d.isptaying a d.efinite lag in histone

synthesis after the synthesis of DNA commences.

However, Êo such lag can be d-emonstrated. from those

experi-ments at the end. of DNA synthesis.

In su-mmary, then, the f ollowing conclusions can

be arrived. at in this section.

(a). Histone synthesis starbs later and- finishes

Iater than fi\A synthesis, and- Some d.egree of asynclu'or-ty
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seems clear.
(b). Cbromosomal resid-ual protein is synthesised.

in significanÈ amou::ts throughout the S and- G2 period.s,

and this activity masks the labêlling of histone in
aut orad.iographs .

(c). Because of the d.ifficulties raised. by the

synthesls of chromosomal .resid.ual protein, it is very

d-ifficrrlt to geb a preclse id.ea of the relative tining
of the synthesis of histone. Nevertheless, for the

purposes o-f dlsoussion a d.emonstration of asynchrony

j-n j-teelf is sufficient, and- some d,egree of asynchrony

of Dl[A aad- .b.istone syntheses seems clear from the

results obtained. in this section.
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cti n Ini-tiation of te owth b PHA

ft is now vell knornrn that lymphocytes stimulafed-

with PIIA increase their rate of RNA turnover and. start

tc synthesise protein (Bach and- Hirschhorn, 196V;

Hirschhorn, Kolod.ny, Hashem, and- Bach', 1967; Hirschhorn,

Bach, Kolod.ny, Firschein, and- Hashem, 196V; Epstein

and. Stohlnan, 196+; Kitland.er and. Rigler, 1965;

lÏinter and- Yoffey, 196r; l\4ueller and- Ie lvtahieu, 1966),

However, most vvorke.rs have concentrated- on Ùhe question

of RNA synbhesis and- gamma-globu1in production by

Iynphocytes, and. Iittle light has been shed on bhe

synthesis of protein more d-irectly concerned- with Ùhe

ceII cycle. Furthermore, âs the present süud-y was

carried. out on kangaroo lymphocytes, it seer-red- ad-visable

to lnvestigate the imrnediate lesponse of the lymphocyües

to Pil, and. to find- out if there were any d.ifferences

i-n response in comparieon rilith human cells.
Experimenbs v¡ere therefore designed- to compare

the rates of RNA. and protein synthesis j-n kangaroo

Iymphocybes after exposure to PHA, to measure the rate

of accu-mulation of nuclear protein, to check on the

function of protein synthesised. by the cell as a

response to PIIA treatment , and., f inally, to attenpt

to account for the action of PIIA. on the cell.
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3.1.1 . Experiments on RNA and- protein s.ynthesis.

The first experimenb 1n this section was d-esignecl

to compare the relative rates of incorporaüion of

tritiated- cytid-i-ne and. tritiated. phenyÌalani-ne. It

was hoped- that this v¿ould. provid-e d-ata which could- be

used- as a basis for the d.esign of further experiments.

A leucocyte culture uras prepared- j-n autologous

serum and- allowed. to stand- at t?o C, for twelve hours

before the ad.d-ibion of Pffi, so that changes in the

rafe of synthesis of protein record-ed. by Bach and.

Hj-rschhorn (1961) in fresh, unsbimulated- cultures
would. not affect the control cells. At the end- of

tv,ielve hours bhe culbure was equally d.ivid-ed- into two

parts , one part beì-ng treated- with O.1 yc . /mL. tritiated-
phenylalanj-ne, and- the other with O,1 yc,/mL, tri-tíaùed-

cytid.ine " Each treatment was thereupon d-ivid-ed- equally

agaJ-n, and one half from either treatment was stimulated"

with O.O'1 mL./mL. PHA. Each of the f our treatments

v'ras then sampled- sec¿uentially at JO minute intervals

up to '1lO minutes after the ad-d-ition of PHA, the

samples were flxed- in fresh Jz1 ethanol:acetic acj-d-,

and- autorad-iographs ïvere prepared- i-n the usual way.

The autorad-iographs were d-eveloped- after an exposure

time of 9 weeks, and. the slid-es \Mere examined- for
labelled- Iymphocytes. ,OO cells vì/ere counted- on each
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slj_d_e" The results of this experiment are shown in

figure 26"

RNA tabelling in the control cultures Ïuas

exclusively nuclear, but a small amount of cytoplasmic

l_abelling was foun.J. in the cells treated- with PHA.

This cytoplasmj-c }abellj-ng became more noticeable

in the sarnples collected. toward's the end- of the

experi-ment. An abrupt rise in the proportion of

cytj-d-ine-labetled- cells in the control culture after

120 ninubes remains r.rneiçIained.; some slight clumpingt

absent in the other control culbures, was also apparent"

It u/as clear from this experiment that the response

of kangaroo lyrnphocytes to stimulation by PHA was very

much more rapid- than had- been anticipated-, especially

where RNA synthesis v,¡as corÌcerned-" It was also clear

that RNA synthesis preced-ed. protein synthesis by a

consid-erable period-. The relatively high rate of

cytid.ine incorporation by the unstimul-ated- cells may

be due to the synthesis of short-Iived. RNA in the

nucleus (Harri-s ,, 196+), and ühe commencement of protein

synthesis may d-epend- on the formation of more stable

template RNA 
"

A further experiment was d-esi-gned. to d-etermine the

rate of increase of RNA turnover after exposure of the

Iymphocytec to PHA, and- to in'Iestj gate the aBpearance of
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Iabel in the lymphocyte cytoplasm afber exposure to

tritiated- cytíd-ine.

A leucocyte culture was prepared. in autologous

serum, ancl O.'l yc . /nL. cytid.ine-H3 *.s ad.d-ed.. The

culture uias irnmed-j-ately d-ivid-ed- into two equal lots,

one of which was treated- with O.O1 ml-,/ml-. PHA.

Sequenti-al samples i,uere taken from each treatment every

slx minutes up to thirty minutes after bhe ad-d.itj-on

of PHA. The cells v\iere fixed- in ftes}r 121 ethanol:

acetic acid-, and- autorad-iographs were prepared. in the

usual uray. These \Ãrere d.eveloped. after an exposure

period- of six months, and- the slid.es examined. for

labelled- cells. 500 cel-ls were counted. on each slidet

and- the results of this experiment are shown in figure

27,

These cultures u/ere also examlned. for cytoplasmic

Iabel, and- the percentages of labelled. I¡rmphocytes

showing cytoplasmic labetling are given in table B.

No cells in the control culture showed- any sign

of cytoplasmic labelting (see figure 28, page 1O+),

and- those ceIIs wibh labelled- nuclei were generally

rather larger than the unlabelled- cells. In the

cultures treated- with Pil, any labe1 found- in the

cytoplasm uras light compared. with that over the nucleus.

(See figure 29, page lor; figure 10, page 106).
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IABÍJE 8.

Percentages of labelled. cells with cytoplasmic cytid'ine-l{

labelli-ng.

,o

16.2 %,,, %v.1 %o%o%
% la¡etle¿
cells with
cytoplasmio
Iabelling.

2418126
Age of
culture
(ninutes )
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Figure 28.
7

Cytid.ine-H) -labelled ceII from an
uästimulated culture. The label
iã-excfusively nuclear, and- the cell
is rather larþer than ótner cells in
the culture.

2000 x.
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Figure tO.
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7
Cytid.ine-H/-Iabelled ceII, e19!t_een
minuùes after the ad"d.ition of PII-¿\.

Some clear cytoplasmic labelting i-s
present, although it is tight j-n
comparj-son with the labeIling over
the nucleus.

2000 x.
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The appearance of label in the cytoplasm almost certainly
represents an important step in the ceII cycle, and- may

reflect the formation of the stable template RNA

postulated. by Harris (1964).

CÌumping, absent in the unstimulafed- cultures, Iffas

evid.ent in the PHA-treated. cultures as early as six

minutes after the ad-d-ition of Pffi, with aggregati-ons

of six to ten cells being fairly common at this time.

The very consid-erable d-ifference (between 2 % anð.

10 %) in the cytid-ine-tl1 tabelling rates in the control

cultures of the two experimenùs is probably d-ue to two

d.iff erent f actors; f irst, one experimenb was incubaùed

for twelve hours before stimulation with PHA, while

the oüher was not, and second, slight contamination

ïi¡as seen in the control cultures of the first experiment.

Nevertheless, the increased- Iabe1ling rate induced- by

PHA can be clearly seen in both experiments.

From these two erperiments, the foll,owing points

are clear: -
(a). There is a significant i-ncrease in nuclear

RNA labelling after only twelve minutesr exposure to

PHA.

(U). The appearau.ce of labelled. RNA. in the

cytoplasm occurs very early in comparison with PHA-

treated. human ly'nphocytes. 'Winter and- Yof f ey (196r)
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place the ad.vent of cytopJ-asmic RNA labelling of human

Iymphocytes at bwelve hours after the ad.d-ition of PHA..

(c). The pattern of phenylalanine uptake is
similar to that recorded by Bach and- Hirschhorn (1961)

in human lymphocytes treabed- with PHA. I{owever, they

found- ühat protein synthesised- at bhis stage travelled-

elecbrophoretically as gamma-globulin. Certainly

most of the label seen- in cells labelled. at ühis ti-ne with
phenylalanine-HJ is cytoplasmj-c. These experiments on

kangaroo lymphocytes show no evid.ence that nuclear

protein is being synthesised- at this stage.

It became necessary, following these experiments,

to d.etermine the fate of the phenylalanine incorporated.

into the cells.
A culture ïvas prepared. in foetal calf serum, and

incubated- with 0.O1 mL./mL. PIIA and- 1.0 Jr" ./mL.

phenylalanine-H] for four hours. A.t the end- of this
time the culture was centrifugedr and- the leucocyte

pellet washed- three times with med.ium 199 before being

resuspend-ed. in fresh culture med-ium. PI{A was ad.d-ed-

to the fresh culture med.ium, and. samples ïuere taken at

intervals from four hours to forty eight hours after
the first exposure of ùhe cells to PIIA.. Auborad-iographs

ïvere prepared- in the usual wâJr and. d-eveloped- after an

expoÊure pe::iod. of fifüeen weokÊ.
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The timing of this experj-ment u/as arri-ved. at after
consid.eratj-on of the f ollowing poj.nts:-

(a). ff the protein synthesised- by the cell in
the early süages is exclusively gamma-globulin, ühis

will be reflected. by a prepond-erance of cytoplasmic

l-abel in the autorad.iographed- ceIls. Hoü¡everr stud.ies

on d-ry mass and- nuclear volume ind.icate ühat there is
some synthesis of nuclear protej-n by the third hour of

cellular response bo PHA. The four hour perj.od. of

exposure to phenylalaninc-Hã was chosen j-n the hope

that some nuclear labe1 v¡ould be d.etected-.

(O). Samples were taken at intervals up to 48

hours after initiation of cell growth so that any

changes in the d.istribution of labe1 could- be d.etecbed',.

Iù was also hoped- that the position of the labeÌ, if
still present, in the S, G2, and mitotic cells would

help to show the function of protein synthesised- in
the early stages of the ceII cycle.

In the early (4 hour) culture, two main labelling
patterns were apparent. The first pattern showecl a

marked. prepond.erance of label in the cytoplasm (see

figure t1). The second- patternt while still shovring

a consid-erable amou::t of cytoplasmic label, s-hovrecl

heavy nuclear ]abelling as well (see figure ,2).
The second pabtern becane j¡rcreasingly eommon &s
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the culture progressed-; after 48 hours most cells

showed- both nuclear and. cytoplasnic labelIing. CeIIs

in nitosis showed- Iabel scabtered- around- the chromosomes,

but littte ]abel over the chromosomes themselves (see

figure ti).
It seems likely ùhat phenylalanine is íncorporated-

first into gamma-globulinr âs Bach and. Hirschhorn (1961)

reported-. This is probably reflected- by the high

incid.ence of cyboplasmj-c labelling in the early

cultures. Hou/ever, the onset of nuclear labelling

probably reflects the initi-ation of the synthesis of

nuclear structural protein. Synthesis of nuclear

protein at this stage is also ind.icated- by changes

in nuclear volume and- nuclear d-ry mass (see pages 11,

and- 118).

Unfo¡tunatelyr ùhe d-istribubion pattern of label

in the cells of the later cultures is not a reliable

guid-e to the function of the protei-n into which the

phenylalanlne had. first been Íncorporated.. First,

nuclear and- cytoplasmic protej-n, if formed-, may be

d-egrad.ed- and- the label lost to other parts of the

ceII. Second, the d.eath of labe1led lymphocybes

d-uring the culture period. would- Iiberate labelled-

protein which could later be taken up by other cells.

Third., âry Bamma-gl-obulin released. by the ceIIs afùer
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resuspension 1n fresh culture could- be a sollrce of

Iabel d-uring a l-ater stage of the culture. Thus

the only sample from this experiment which can be

regard.ed. as valid is the f irst sample, taken f our

hours af ter the ad-clition of isotope and- PHA.

However, it is useful to compare the l-abelling

pattern over mitotic ceIIs with that obtai'ned. with

tritiated- Iysine or arginine. iiVhile much of the

label is nuclear in the phenylalani-ne-treated- ceIIs,

very litble of it lies d-irectly over the chromosomes;

this is in direct contrast to the situation in cells

labelled- with arginine or lysine.

é .3 .2. Size and. d-rv mass chanEes after PHA treatment.

It has been shown that some at ]east of the

protein prod.uced- in the early sÙages of PHA-ind-uced-

ceII growüh is gamma-globulin (Bach and. Hirschhorn,

1961; Hirschlrorn, Bach, Kolod.ny, Firschei-n, and

Hashem, 1967; Hirschh-orn, Kolod.ny, Hashem, and- Bach,

1967). fn view of these lesults, it seemed- ad.visable

to measure increases in the sizes and" dry masses of

Iynphocytes following their stimulation with PHA, and-

to find. out if nuclear protein was synthesisefl at the

same bime as gamma-globulin.

Nuclear and. whole-cell d-iameters of formalin-fixed
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cells, sampled- aü intervals up to five hours after the

ad.óltion of PHA, ïvere measured. (in suspensj-on) for

7, lymphocytes in each sample. Nuclearr whole cellt
and- cytoplasmi-c volumes were calculated- from these

d.ata. The d-iamete.rs, both of the nucleus and- of the

whole ceII, ïvere measured in two d-irections at right
angles, and- the volume in each case calculated' from

the formula

+
vvolume = 7l rar,2

where ,2 is the lesser of the two

rad.ii measured-. Cytoplasnic vol-ume was obtained- by

subtracti-on of the nuclear volume from the whole cell
volume. The results are given J-n figures J4 and' JJ.

Both the nuclear and- cytoplasmic volumes of

lymphocytes exposed- to PHA commenced- a stead-y increase

about th¡ee hours after stimulation, ind.icating that

both cytoplasmic and- nuclear protein synbhesis was

proceed-ing. However, this d-id not necessarily mean

that the d-ry mass of the nucleus and. the d-ry mass of

the cytoplasn hâd- increased by the same relative amount,

as the experiment shed. no light on the concentration

of d"issolved- solids in bhe ceII.
The nexü experiure.ut, waË clesignecl to give more
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information on the accuuulation of nuclear protein
prior to DNA synthesls. A culùure vras sampled- at

two-hour intervals up to ten hours after the ad-d.ifion

of Pil, and- the samples were fixed, in form-acetic-

alcohol. This fixative was chosen for fwo main

reasons; f irsü , it f ixes histone ad.equabelJ r (De, 1961) ,

and. second-, cells fixed. in form-acetic-alcohol did. not

show any tend-ency ùo fall off the slid.e d.uring

subsequent treatment. The cells ïuere then treated-

accord-ing to the method- d-escríbed- on page +4. Dry

masses of nuclei were measured both before and, after
the extraction of nucleic acids. The results from

this experiment are given in figures 76 and, 17.

The following points arise from this experiment:-

(a). A signifj-cant increase in the mean nuclear

d.ry mass occurs after four hours of lncut¡atlon. From

this time oû: active synthesis of nuclear protein
proceed.s, at least up to ten hou¡s after the ad.diüion

of PHA to the cul-ture.

(¡). There is no significant change in the

amount of nucleic acid- present at this time. The

very slight rise seen after two hours of culture may

be d-ue to synthesis of nuclear RNA, but the increase

is not significant.
(c). The fall of 'l .B x 10-12 gms. in the mean
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d.ry mass of nuclear protein after ùwo hours of

incubation with PHA is significant at the 5 % J-evel-,

This fall may possibly be accou¡ted- for by Pl{A-ind-uced-

Ioss of histone from the nucleus. (See page 1t4.)

1.5,5, Changes in histone ab the coûrmencement of

cell growbh.

B1ack and. Ansley (196r) ¿"scribed changes j-n

mouse thynocyte hrstones ind-uced- by an antigenlc

sù j.mulus, and lnterpreted- a d-ecrease in stainability

with fast green and ammoniacal silver as representing

a probable loss of histone from the tliymocyte nucl-ei.

As some workers have proposed. that the action of PHA

on lymphocytes is essentially si-milar to that of an

antigen (Pearmaln, Lycette, and- Fitzgerald-, 196é;

Hirschho.rn, Kolod.ny, Hashem, and- Bach,, 1961; Lind-ahl-

Ki-essling and- Bðök, 196+; Tao,, 196+), âñ experiment

uras d-esigned, to find. out if a similar loss of histone

stainabj-Iity could. be ind-uced- in lymphocytes by PHA.

lymphocytes ïvere harvested- at intervals up to

two Ìrours af ber exposure to PHA, and. fixed. in 10 %

neutral formalin. Nucleic acid-s ïÌ/ere exùracùecÌ from

aII cell-s by immersion in 5 % trichloracetic acid-

at 9Oo C. for !O minutes. CeILs \re.l?e then squashed.

onto one end- of an appropri-ately marked- slid.e, and-
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control ceIIs taken from the culture immed-iately prior

to the ad.d-ition of PIIA were squashed- onto the other

end. of the slid.e. The stid-es vrere then breated- and.

stained. with alkaline fast green accord.ing to the

method d.escribed. on pages 40 and- 4'1 . They ïvete then

examined- mlcrospectrophotometricatty. The results of

this experiment are shown in figure 18.

These data may be interpreted- in several lilays.

(a). The d.ecrease in histone staining may

reflect the loss of histone ffom the cell as a whole.

(¡). Some hj-stone may be d-egrad-ed- by PIIA. so

ùhat it no Ionger stains with fast green and. yet remains

in the nucleus (Killand.er, 1966) .

(c ) . Busch, Steele, Ihilica, Taylor, and-

Mavioglu (1967) proposed_ that specifi,c acid.ic proteins

may be capable of foruing a complex with the same

aff inity points in histones ttiat complex with DNA.

PHA may compete with DN,{ for these histone affinity

poiåts, and- the histone not af f ected- by PHA would- be

available for staining after the removal of nuclej-c

acid.s. The histoner/PliA complex, meanwhile, could'

remain in the nucleus, migrate to the cytoplasmr or

be lost from the cell altogether.

It is obvious that PHA affects histone in a

r.ad-iL:a1 ra.Ìulel', bub whether histone or hietone-derived-
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material is physically removed. from the nucleus is

a question that cannot be answered on mlcrospectro-

photometric grounds.

An experiment ïvas therefore d-esigned- to see if

there were any d.ebectable changes 1n mass of the

nucleus and, cytoplasm of cel-Is exposed to PHA. A

culture was prepared. 1n autologous serum, and' a sample

fixed- in 10 % neubral formalin just before the ad.d.ition

of PHA to the rest of the culbu.Fe. Further samples

were fixed. in 1O % neutral formalin at intervals

ranging up to '12O minutes after the addj-tion of PHA.

frnmed.iately prior to exami-nation, the ceII samples

v/e.re washed in dlsb j-}led. water, placed. on a slide t

and. covered. wiüh a coversli-p which was subsequently

ri-nged- with rubber solution Ùo prevent the ceIIs

from d.rying out. The optical path differences and-

dimensions of both nucleus and. cyboplasm for each

Iymphocyte examined" were estimaÙed. wj-bh an interference

microscope equipped with a mi-crometer eyepiece.

The results of this experiment are shown in figures

19, 40, and- 4'1 .

The mean d.ecrease in nuclear d-ry m.ass of
AA

1.9 x 10-'¿ gms. after 40 nlnutesr exposure to PHA

can be accounted- for by transfer of histone-derived.

material to the cytoplasm, and. this conclr¡sion is
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supported, to some extent, by a correspond-ing increase

j-n the mean d.ry mass of the cytoplasm; bowever, the

evid.ence is circumstantial. The d-ifference between

the mean d.ry masses of the unstimulated. and stimulated.

lynphocyte nuclei, quoted. above, is signi-ficant at the

5 % Leve!. This problem is fully d-i-scussed- on page 1t4.
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DI SSION

fn any süudy of the mitotic cycle of the lymphocytet

the nature and- function of the lymphocyte musÙ be taken

i¡lto account. Typically, the clrculating small-

lymphocyte appears to be relatively inactive until it
is exposed- to a mitogenic stimulus. lVhen j-t is exposed-

to such a stimulus, the lymphocyte not only conmences

preparations for d.ivisiono (such as synthesis of nuclear

and. cytoplasmic protein, synthesis of DNA, and- synùhesis

of histone)o buü also colnmences the synthesis of gamma-

globulin. It appears that the lymphocyte functions as

a memory cell, and probably the most importanb attribute

of the small lymphocyte is its abitity to recogni-se

anbigens and. respond- to them. For thi-s reason, in
any stud.y of antigen-stimulated- lymphocyte responset

both the mitotic cycle itself and. the prod-uction of

gamma globulin can be consid.ered- as resulting from the

same process of antigen recognifion.

However, there are quite markecl d.iff erences befween

the responses of J-ymphocytes exposed to PHA and. the

rcGponscs of presensiticed. lymphocytes oxposed- to
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specific antigens. The problems of d.ifferentiating

the responses of a lymphocyte exposed- to PHA from the

responses of one exposed. to antigen bhen arise, ås well

as the puzzle of sorting out the d-irect results of

exposure to anti-gen, such as the prod.uction of antibod.yt

from evenbs more closely concerned. wíth the nitobic

cycle, such as the synthesis of nuclear protein.

+,2, Commencement of DNA s.ynthesis.

At the start of the stud-y it was er¡lected. that

the timing of the conmencenent of DNA synthesis would

be approximately the same as it is in cultures of truman

peripheral leucocytes treated. with PIIAi thaü is,
between twenty and. thirty hours after the ad-dition of

PHA (Cooper, Barkhan, and. HaIe, 1961 , 196t; L,ima-d-e-

Faria, Reitalu, and, Bergman, 1961; Beckman, Fichteliust

Finley, Finley, and. Lindahl-Kiessling, 1962; IViacKinneyt

Stohlman, and- Brecher,, 1962; Bend-er and. Prescott, 196?;

Michal¡wski, 1961; Killander and- Rig1er, 196r).

However, with the fj-rst j-ncrease in the rate of

incorporation of thymid.ine-nV occurring 12 hours after

the ad_d_ition of PHA, the G1 period- in kangaroo lympho-

cytes is clearly much shorter than that fou¡d- in human

lynphocytes. The problem of accounting for ühis

narked.Iy shorter G'1 period. then arises, and. several-
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possibilities musb be consid.ered..

(a). Events necessary for the initiation of DNA

synthesis may occur at a faster rate in the l¡mphocyÙes

of the kangaroo than they d.o in human lymphocytes.

(¡). Events normally occurring j-n the G1 period-

and- necessary for the initiatj-on of DNA synthesis in

human cells may not be necessary prior to the synthesis

of DNA in ùhe lynphocytes of the kangaroo, and- fhus

need- not u.ecessarily occur in the G1 period- at aII.

This could result in a shorter G1 period-.

(c). If the initiation of DNA synthesis is

d.epend.ent on the attainnent of a cerÙain criüical- cell

mass, (Xilland-er and. Zeiierberg, 1965a, b) thís would-

then irrply the completion of a certain amou¡rt of

protein synthesis. [his protein may either be syn-

thesised. at a faster rate, o¡. else commence synthesis

earlÍer in kangaroo lynphocytes than is ühe case in

human lymphocytes treated. with PIIA.

Two l-ines of evid.ence throw some light on this

problem. The f irst is the pattern of cytid-in "-lP
labelling imrned.iately after the exposure of the

Iymphocytes to PHA. Many workers have reported' a

rapid" increase in the rate of turnover of RNA in

Iymphocytes treated" with PHA (¡þstein and. StotrJm¡rn , \)64;

Y,/inter and. Yoffeyr 1965; Cooper and- Rubin, 1966¡
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i\[ue]Ier and. le Mahieu,, 1966; Pogo, A.Ilfrey, and. l\tlj-rsky,

1966). However, this rapid.Iy-Iabe1led. RNA. is almost

exclusively nuclear, and its precj-se function is still
not knovm. Cooper and. Rubin (l9AA) bel-ieve that j-t

may be messenger RNA, being prod.uced. in large quantify,

perhaps as a result of the abrogation of normal regu-

Iatory processes by PHA. They support this conclusion

wibh evid-ence that the RNA nolecules prod-uced- by

lynphocytes treated. with PHA differ in sj-ze d-istribution
from those prod-uced- by l.ymphocytes stimulaued- v¡ith

antigen. They have also pointed- out that PHA-stÍmulabed.

RNA is non-ribosomal (Cooper and. Rubin, 196r), Further,

Winter and- Yoffey (196r) noted. the appearance of

l-abelled. RNA. j-n the cytoplasm of lymphocybes treated.

witb. PHA only after twel-ve hours of i-ncubation. On

the basj-s of thelr evid-ence they were unable to d.ecide

whether the cytopl.asmic labelling represented- a transfer

of the stable templaüe RNA postul-ated. 'by Harris (196+)

to the cytoplasm once the process of ceII growth initiated.

þy PHA was und-er rffâ.Ir or whether it merely represented-

d.iffusion of acid--soluble end" prod-ucts outward-s from

the nucleus r or both. They noted- thaÙ cytoplasmic

Iabelling was more marked" from eighteen hours onwards.

fn the kangaroo Iynphocytes studied, howevet, cytoplasmic

Iabelling could be d.etected. as early as eiglrL;eer¿ urinuües
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after the ad,ditlon of PIIA (see table B, page 1O5). It

therefore seems very unlikely that this labelling
reflected. the d.iffuslon of acid-soluble end prod.ucts

from the nucleus. Furthermore, if this cytoplasmic

labelling does represent a transfer of stabl-e RNA from

the nucleus, it is clear that a rad.ical short cut has

been taken by the marsupial lynphocytes. This would-

naburally result in a'comespond.ingly rapíd initiat j-on

of nuclear and- cytoplasnic protein synthesis, and a

correspondingly shorter A1 period.

The second. line of evi-dence involves the commence-

ment of protein synthesis itself . Here it j-s importanÙ

to separate the prod.uCtlon of garnmf-globulin from the

synthesis of nuclear protein and the building up of'

eytoplasmic structural protein. The earLy incorporation

of phenylalanin.-C14 d.emonstrated. by Bach and. Hi,rsch-horn

(1961) was shown by then to reflect the synthesis of

gamna-globulin. Cooper and. Rubin (196r) also conclud-ed'

that RNA synthesis was intimately bound up with the

synthesis of gamna-globulin. As far as protein

synthesis i-n the early stages of lymphocyte response

is concerned., most workers have concentrated on the

synthesis of gatna-glr¡bulin alone; the build-up of

nuclear and. cytoplasmic structural protein has been

largcly ignored, although work has been done on other
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ceII types. (Killand.er and- Zebberberg, 1965 ø, b) used-

mouse f ibroblasts). Howeve.r, estimatj-ons of nuclear

and. cytoplasmic volunes and. measurements of nuclear

and. cytoplasmic d.ry mass both before and- after the

extraction of nucleic acid.s can be used- to gj-ve some

ind.ication of the timing of changes in the amor.¡¡rt of

protein in the ceII. Using these method-s, a

significanü increase in nuclear volume can be d-etecte0

after only three hours in culture in ühe case of

kangaroo lymphocytes. Howevero a significant increase

in nuclear d.ry mass was not d.etected. unbil ühe cel-Is

had. been exposed. to PHA for six hours. After this
tine, there is a steep rise in the mean nuclear dry

mass d-uring the rest of the G1 peri-od.. (See figures

14,, page 116, anô, 16r page 119) .

From this evid.ence it can be seen that there is
a fairly prompt commencement of nuclear protein

synthesi-s in kangaroo l¡m.phocyües stimulated with PHA;

this conclusion is backed- up by the pregence of nuclear

Iabelling in phenylalanine-Hã-labelled. cells after

four hours exposure to PIIA (see figure 72, page 111),

The following points call. therefore be mad-e:-

(a). The lnitial rapid. increase in f lre rate of

turnover of RNA in kangaroo lymphocytes stinulated-

with PIIA paralle1s that found in sinilarly treated-
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human lynphocytes.

(U). T.¡abelled- RNA appears in the cytoplasm much

soonel in kangaroo l¡nnphocytes treated. with PHA than is

the case in similarly-treated. human lynphocyfes.

(c). Gamma-globulin prod-uction by both kangaroo

and- human lymphocytes exposed to PHA appears to be

parallel in timing, and- is a very rapid- response.

This form of protein synthesis appears to be separate

from the synthesls of structural nuclear and- cytopJ-asmic

protein.
(¿). The appearance of labelled. cytid-ine in the

cytoplasm probably reflects importanù changes in

cellular RNA netaboli,sm, which enable the cell to

synthesise structural cytoplasmic and nuclear protein.

This event has been record'ed- '12 hours prior to the

increase in the rate of DNI\ synthesis in human celÌs

(liVinter an¿ Yoffey, 196r) and. 12 hours prior to the

increase in the rate of DNA synthesis in kangaroo

I¡mphocytes (see table Br page 1Ot; figure 1O, page

58). This inpli-es that the rates of proÙein synthesis

are similar in both cases after synthesis has started',

if it is assumed. that approximately the same amount of

protein must be synthesised' in each case.

However, the dif f erence i-n tining of the initiation

of structural protein synthesis is puzzling. The
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marsupial lymphocytes obviously respond- to treatment

wj-th PHA more rapid.ly than d-o the human lymphocytes,

at least as far as events d-i-rectly associ-ated. with the

cell cycJ-e are concerned., but the signì-ficance of this
and- bhe precise mechanism involved- are hard. to assess,

If the delay found. in human lymphocytes allows tlme for
increased- synthesis of garnna-globulin, then this could

be an ad-vantage. However, the amount of gamma-globulin

prod.uced. by the lymphocyte is probably so small that
any ad-vantage gained- vroul-d. be negligible. Fu¡thermore,

it is highly probable that Bamma-BIobulin prod.uction

by the lymphocyte is only a minor aspect of its funciion,
and. so the reason for the d.elayed- onset of protein
synfhesis in the human lynphocyte musü be looked- for
elsewhere.

It is not surprising that d.j-fferences in response

betv¡een the marsupials and- the eutherians exist.
Colbert (19rr) conclud-ed- that the marsupials and. the

placental mammals both arose from one of the four early

manmalian ord-ers, the Pantotheria, d.uring the Cretaceous;

this long separatj-on would allow anple time for the

evolution clf marked" d.ifferenees in lymphocyte response

between the two groups.

The more rapid. iniblatj-on of nuclear protein
synfhesis in kangaroo lynphocytes treated- with PHA.
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(in conparison with similarly treated' human lymphocytes)

is probably responsible for the more rapid. onset of

Dñ\ synthesis in bhe marsupial cells. Killand.er and-

Zetberberg (196, a) showed- that the intercellular mass

variatj-on. among cel1s which had. iust initiaüed- DNA

synthesis (early S period- cells) was significantly
less than that among cells in the initial stage of

interphase. It has also been shown that cells in
populations wiüh low initial masses spent a relatively

Iong time in the G1 period_ and- a relai:ively short time

in the S and, G2 phases of the ceII cycle, while the

opposite applied. when the cells had. high initial masses

(t<iltand.er and. Zetterberg, 196, b). These find-ings

support the hypothesis that bhe initiation of DNÀ

synthesis is d.epend-ent orr or related- to, the ceII

mas s.

If ühe initiation of DNA synthesis is d'epend-ent

on the attainment of a certain critical cell mass t

then it is clear that the earli-er that protei-n synthesis

conmences, the earlier will DNA synthesis conmence'

As protein synthesis (apart from garnma-globulin

synthesis) commences in kangaroo lynphocyte cull,u¡es

only three to sj-x hours afber the ad-d-ition of PHA,

the onset of DNÀ synthesis wj-Il be correspondi:o'g1y

ad.vanced-, as the early commencement of protein Synthesis
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enabl-es the earlier attainnent of the critical cell
mass necessary for the semm€rrcement of DN¿\ synthesis.

Horvever, this in turn d.epend.s on the relationship

betv¡een two factors the rate of protej-n synùhesis,

and. the anount of protein synthesis required before

the synthesis of DNl! can commence. Nevertheless, if
appears that once protein synthesis has commenced-,

the timing of the cell cycle is much the same in human

and. marsupial lynphocytes,

+.a. As.ynchronous s,yntheses of DNiì and. histone.

Stu-d-ies on various tissues in the past have shown

that DNAr/histone ratios d-uring the mitotic cycle remained-

constant, ind.i-cating that DNA and- histone were being

synthesised- concur-rently (Bloch and. God-manr 1915 ar b;

ÄIfert, Bern, and- Kahn, 1955; Ansley, 1917; Der 1961 ;

Evans, Ho1brook, and- Irvin, 1962; Irvi-n, Ho1brook,

Evans, Mc/\Iì-ister , and Stiles , 1961; IVIeek , 1)64 i

Niehaus and Barnum, 1965) " These observations led-

tc the conclusion that DITA and. histone \¡7ere, in effectt

being synthesised- as a nucleoprotein complex (Bloch and

God.man, 1955 a1 b), However, the only observation on

the synthesis of histone in cells of lymphoid. tissue

was mad-e by Pogo, AIIfrey, and. Mirsky (1966), who

showed- thaü the incorooration of alanine-1-C14 irrto the
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histones of human lymphocytes treated. with PHA was

negligible up to 24 hours after the ad-d,ibion of PHA

but increased- af ter that; unf ortunatelJr they mad-e

no attempt to relate this to the synthesis of DNA.

Ib appears that the primary targeù of PHA acùj-vity

is part of the hi-stone of the nucleohistone complex.

This applies also to antigenic stimulabion of presen-

sitised- Iytophoid. cells; however, PM apparently has a

more rad-ical effecb than antigen on the nucleohistone

complex. Some d.ifferences in the synthesis of RNA

between PIilr-treated. and- antJ-gen-stj-mulated- Iymphocyf es

have been reported-. Cooper and Rubin (196r) showed-

that there was a higher percentage of non-ribosomal

RNA synthesised- in the early stages of lyraphocyte

response ùo PIIA than there was 1n presensitised, Iympho-

cytes treated. with antigen. Torelli, Quaglino, Artusi,
Emilia, Ferrari, and. Mauri (l9OO) have shown that there

is a m¿rked. difference in the patbern of synthesis of

RNA in PHÄ-treated- cells in comparison with cells of

the normal human bone marrow plasma cell series, In the

cells treated- with PIIA they showed- a strilcing and. parallel
increase in the rates of both RNA synthesis and. protej-n

synthesis, whereas i-n the plasma cell series an increase

in bhe rabe of protein synthesis was accompanied- by a

progressive d.ecrease in the rate of RNA synthesis d.uring
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maturatj-on. Unfortunatelyr oo similar comparison

has been mad-e between PIII\-treated- anfl antigen-treated-

Ìynphocyte s.

It seelns likety, from ùhe above eviclence, thaf

PHA d-amages mechanlsms whj-ch normally regul-ate the

synthesis of RNA. This d.amage, furthermore, persists

throughout the ceII cycle. If iÙ is accepbed- that

histone plays some part 1n these control mechanismst

then it j-s logical to expect that some d.ifferences in

histone metabolism will ocÇur throughout the cell cycIe,

as the original alteration in the nucleohistone complex

j-s apparently non-reversible. In this context, it is

interesting to find that the synthesis of DNA and- the

synthesis of histone are asynchronous in lymphocytes

treated. with PHA.

Tihe asynchrony of the s¡mtheses of histone and.

DNA in PHA-treated. kangaroo lymphocytes was demonstrated'

ind-epend_ently by d_if f erent methods, using d"iff erent

fixabion techniques. The asyncþrony observed. was

almost certainly d-ue to the late synthesis of hisfonet

rather than a d.elay i-n the complexing of existing

hisùone with newly-synthesised- DNA. The d.ata obtained'

by using microspectrophotometry wÍth alkaline fast green

1s slightly ambiguous in this respect, as only hisÙone

includ-erl- in the nucleohistone complex wil] be stained'.
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However, d-elayed. synthesis of histone is shown by

the d,elayed- incorporation of tritj-ated- lysine, relative

to the uptake of britiated- thymid"j-ne. similarlyr the

finding that histone synthesis continues after the

synthesis of DNA has stopped- also reflects an important

d.eparture from the usual pattern of hj-stone synthesis.

It has been fairly conclusively established that DNA

and histone are synthesised. concurlently in normal

tissues, anfl, although it has not been established-,

thc same relative timing can be assumed for lynphoid'

tissue. If the asynchrony of the syntheses of histone

and. DNlL in kangaroo lyn'rphocytes treabed. with PIIÄ reflecÙs

d.amage to the sysÙems regulating the synthesis of

histone in the lymphocyte nucleus, then it can be

pred.icted tb.at no such asynchrony will be found in

presensitised lynphocyües stimulated- wj-th specific

antigens. Alterations ind-uced by PHe in the nucleo-

histone complex could- accou¡rt for the d-ifferences in

the patterns of synthesis of RNi\. d-etected by Torelli

and- his co-lrorkers. Cooper and- Rubin (196r, 1966)

conclud.ed. that the abund-ant RNÁ. produced- at the

collilnencement of growth of PHA.-treaÙed- cells could be

messenger RNA. being prod-uced' in large quantitiest

"perhaps as a result of the abrogation of normal-

regulatory processes by PHA.rr This conment could
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also apply ùo the later stages of the cell cycle.

+.+. ChanEe s in histone after exposure to PHA.

Black and, i\nsley (1965) showed. that when mouse

thymocyües were exposed. to antigen, they d-isplayeo-

a d-ecrease of 20 % in fast green staina-bility within

orle hour of exposure to antigea. A t2 % d-ecrease in

staj-nability with ammoniacal silver was also record.ed-

by then over this period. On the basis of this

evid-ence they suggesüed. that th.ere was a real d.ecrease

in the content of histone, and. a loss of histone from

the nucleus, but they \Mere unable to d-ecide whether

the decrease reflected- d"ischarge or d-egrad-ation of

the hisùones. On the other hand-, Kllland-er (1966)

pointed- out the possibility that the stalning alter-

ations night have been d-ue to changes in the d-ye-bind.ing

groups of the histone, possibly brought about by a

blocking effect of non-histone substances.

À precisely similar effect can be shown in

Iynphocytes exposed. to PHA (see figure 78, page 12t).

Furthermore, Killander an¿ Rigler (196r) showed- that

there was an immed.iate increase in the fluorescence

of lymphocytes which had- been exposed- to PIIA and- staíned-

with acrid.ine orange. Pogo, Allfrey, an¿ Mirsky (1966)

showed- that histone acetylabion (but not histone
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synthesis) was greatly increased i-n lymphocytes

responding to PHA. [hese ¡esults certain]y show bhat

PHA d-etaches histone from the DÑt-histone complex, but

shed little light o1.r the subsequent d.istribution of

hlstone within the ceII. Thete are several possj-bilif ies

which can be consid-ered..

(a). PHA nay compete with DNA by forming a

complex with the same affinity points in histone which

complex with D1\4. The hj-stone fractions not affecbed-

by PHA \ñiould then be available for staining after the

extraction of nucl-eic acid.s, while the histone in the

PHA-histone complex ïvould- remain unstail:-ed-.

(b). There may be d-egrad-ation of Ìristone by PHA;

this would imply that only a certain fraction of fhe

histone present would- be susceptible to PHA-induced-

C.egrad-ation. Black and- Ansley (196r) conclud.e that

the antigen-labile histone fracÙion in mouse ÙÏSrnocytes

is lysine-rich. Possj-bly it is this fractj-onr o1 an

essentially simi-Iar one, which is also affecÙed- by PHA.

(c). The histone or histone-d-erived' material

may remain in the nucleus.

(¿). Tire hisüone or histone-d-erived- mater j-al may

migrate to bhe cYtoPlasm.

(e). Histone or histone-d.erived- material may

lcavc thc cell- altogether.
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These alternatives carulot be resolved- oD. micro-

specùrophotometric ground.s, and- at this point the

changes j_n nuclear and- cytoplasmic d-ry mass must be

considered. During the firsb forty minutes of culfure

after treatment with PI{A the meau. l-oss of d-ry mass

record.ed. from the nuclei of small lynphocytes was

-421.9 x 1O-'t1 gms. (See figure 79,, page 12r). There

is no d-irect evid.ence to show that this 10ss is d-ue

to the rnigration of histone or histone-d-eri-ved- materials'

However, the mass losù collelates fairly closely wiùh

the theoretical mass of histone affected- by PIII\. [his

figure can be calculated. on the basis of the propoÐtion

of histone in the nucleus (Sted.nan and- Sted-man, 1911)

coupled, with the d.ecrease of histone stainability with

alkaline fast green, and. it amounts to 2.1? x 10-12 gms'

This figure, however, must be treated- with some reservet

as the proportion of histone in the nuclei of lynphoid-

ceIIs of marsupials has not been estimated.. Nevertheless,

in the absence of further information the figure can

be used- as a general guid-e.

It seems possible that histone is removed- from

the nucleus through the actj-on of PHA. If removal

of histone is responsible for the d.ecrease in mean

nuclear d-ry mass, then thj-s removal must occur in most,

if not all, of the lymphocytes exposed. to PHA; otherwise
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high.

Two complicating factors must be d.iscussed here.

First, Black and- Ánsley (196r) record-ed" a 12 % Loss

of ammoniacal-silver-stainable histone in thymocytes

stimulated. with antigen, âs against a 1oss of only

20 % measurable by alkaline fast green staining in

similarly treated. thymocytes. This figure of 72 %

would then suggest a much greater loss of histone than

would. the 20 % d-ecrease in fasb green staj-nability.
However, B}ack and- Ansley also found that ammoniacal

silver stained- Iysine-rich histones mole readily than

it stained- arginine-rich histones, whereas alkaline

fast greer_ was more selective. De (1961) conclucled-

that the d-ensity of staining with alkaline fasf green

'\Ãras directly proportiona.I to the total- amount of h.istone

present. It would- thus appear that the d-ecrease in

stalnability with alkaline fast green d-oes 3epresent

the true proportion of DNA-bound- histone affected. by

PHÀ.

Second, Cooper and. Rubin (196r) Aetectcd- a d.ecrease

in the total amount of RNA in lymphocytes after tO

minutes' exposure to PHA. In a series of experiments,

they found that varying amounts of RNA were lost,

ranglng trom ) o/o to 17 % of control l,oLa1s. RNA levels
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corltinued- to falt for one to two hours after the acld-ition

of PHA. The problem thus arises: d-oes the decrease

in nucLear d.ry mass (and. the coruespond.ing increase in

cyboplasmic d.ry mass) d-etected- in kangaroo lymphocytes

represent a loss of hj-stone from the nucl-eus to the

cytoplasm, or a loss of RNAr or both?

The evid.ence available bo resolve this problem is

circumstantial. The loss of RNA record.ed by Cooper

and- Rubin r¡/as apparently a loss from the cell as a

whole. However, they concluded. that the observed-

d.ecrease was due to the d.egrad-ation of RNA by PHAt

rather than a physical removal of RNA. They noted-

that the first d-etectable d-ecrease in the amount of

RNA occurred- only after thirty minutesr ercposure to

Pffi, with accelerated. RNA synthesis occuming aff er

one' hour. This timing d-oes not coinci-d.e with the

timing of the d.ecreases in nuclear d.ry mass found- j-n

kangaroo lymphocytes (see flgure V9, page 12r). The

timing of d.ry mass losses i-n this case correspond-s

much more cloeely with the observed- d.ecreases in histone

stainability. Furthermore, bhe rapid- increase in the

rate of synthesj-s of RNlL in kangaroo lymphocytes could-

mask the d.ecrease in toi,al cetlular RNA resulti-ng from

exposure to PHA. Two hours after treatment with PIU\t

a cligh t increacg in the d.ry mass of nucleic acld-s in
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kangaroo lyrophocytes is d.etectable, (see figure 16, page

119), and- this also argues against any earlier
d.ebectable d-ecrease in the amount of RNA i-n the cell.

-4. further point arises here. If histone is
transferred- from the nucleus to the cytoplasn by the

acùion of PHA, it woul-d. still be present in the cell;
no decrease in ammoniacal silver stainability or fast

green stainabj-Iity should. therefore be d.etecf ed-.

However, if PIIA f orms a complex with the same af f iniby
points in histone which form a complex with the süain

or with DNA, then the subsequent removal of nucleic

acj-d.s prj-or to staining would- not liberaÙe this histone

from the PHA-hj-stone complex formed., and a d-ecrease in
ammoniacal silver o.r fast green staj-nability would

result. A. sj-mil-ar decrease would result if PHA merely

split the DNA-histone complex so that the freed- histone

could- form a complex wÍth the acidic proteins avai-lable

in the nucleus.

Black, tt.nsley, and Urand-I (l9A+) found- that after

an injection of antigen bhere were d-ecreases in tLie

sj-zes of spleen and. thymus associated. with a d.ecreased.

histone content of these olgans. This implies a l-oss

of histone from the cell as a whole, ancl noU melely a

transfer of Ìrj-stone from ùhe nucleus to the cytoplasm.

In su:rtmary, Ùhe following points can loe mad-e.
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(a). The rapid-j-ty of the record.ed. d.ry nass changes

j-n the nucleus and. cyboplasm lmplies that the changes

are d-ue to ùhe transfer of histone-derived-, rather

than RNÄ-d.erived-, material.
(¡). The magnitud.e of the mean nuclear d-ry mass

decrease correspond-s with the theoretlcal mass of

histone aff ected- by PIiA.

(c). If the tinLing of the loss of RNA record-ed

by cooper and- Rubin appli-es also to kangaroo lymphocyÙes,

then this loss would. be masked- to some extenb by the

more rapid- increase in the rate of synthesis of RNA

record-ed. in ùhe marsupial cells.
(a). If histone or histone-d-erived- material is

Iosü from the cell, then this }oss must occur after

the conmencement of uptake of extracellular materialt

o.r there would. be an initial d-ecrease in the mean

cellular d.ry mass.

+.5. The mechanism of lvmnhocv e stimulation b.Y PHA.f

A nr.:mber of different aspects of the action of

PHA on blood. cells have been record.ed.. Its aggluti-

nating activity on erythrocytes Ìras been known for

many years (Dorset and. Henley, 1916). However, this

property can be removed from P]IA without impairing its

mitogenic qualities (Barkhan and BaIIas, 1961), and' so
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this aspect d-oes not need. to be consid-ered. i-n any

atùernpt to explain the mitogenic effects of PHA on

Iymphocytes. However, the removal of ùhe haenagglutj-n-

ating property of PHA. d.oes not affect its leucoagglutln-

ating propcrties, and. this has prompted- several workers

to conclud-e that agglutinatlon of leucocybes plays an

i-mportant part in, or is primari-1y responsible for,
the mitogenic activity of PIIIr (Hastings, Freedman,

Rend-on, and. Cooper, 1961; lVlcfntyre and- Ebaughr 1962;

Kolod.ny and. Hirschhornl 196+; lVlueller and- Ie lVtahieu,

1966). Recently, however, other actions of PHA on

ühe lynphocyte have been record-ed., and. these must be

taken into account in any explanation of the nito-
geniciby of PHA. These actions are as follows:-

(a). .tLcebylation of histone was observed- by Pogo,

Allfrey, and Iúirsky, (1966). It was found- that histone

acetylation (¡ut not hi-stone synthesis) was greatly

lncreased. in lynphocytes responding to PH./\.. This

increase in acetylabion of the basic proteins of the

chromosomes appeared. to preced.e the increase in the

rate of synthesis of nuclear RNA.

(u). Killand.er and. Rigler (196r) Aetected- an

inctease in the fluorescence of acrid.ine-orange-stained'

Iynphocytes exposed- to PiI-A. This represents an

incrcage j-n thc num'ocr of acrid.lnc-orange-bind.ing PO+
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Broups in the d.eoxyribonucleoprotein complexes of the

sf imul-at ed, lymphocyte s .

(c). A d.ecrease in the ùotal- amount of cellu1ar
RNA was d-ebectable in human lymphocytes after an

exposure of thirty minutes to PHA (Cooper and- RubJ-n,

196r).
(d). A d-ecrease in stainabitity with alkaline

fast green \rr/as d-etectable in kangaroo lymphocytes after
six minutesr e:cposure bo PHA. This d-ecrease levelled-

off after twenty-four minubes, and amounted- to aboub

22 % of control total histone values. A similar
d.ecrease has been record.ed- j-n antigen-stimulated- mouse

bhymocytes (Black and- Ansley, 196r),

(e). A smal1 d.ecrease in nuclear d.ry mass and-

an increase in cytoplasmic d.ry mass ïr¡as observed- in
kangaroo lynphocytes. (See figures 19 and. 40).

(f). Increases in the rate of turnover of nuclear

RNA have been d.etected- by several workers (Winter and.

Yoff ey , 1965; Cooper and. Rubin, 1966; MueIIer and-

Ie Mahieu, 1966; Pogo, A.llfrey, and. iVlj-rsky, 1966).

A, cor.respond-ingly rapid. j-ncrease was also d.etecbed in
kangaroo lymphocytes.

These effects of PHA appear aù first sight to be

d.iverse and. unrelated.; however, they can be read-i-Iy

divicl-ed. into two groups. The first of these groups
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can be consid-ered. as primary eff ects, and- are d.irectly

attributable to the action of PHA ot:. the DNP of the

nucleus. This group includes the acetylaLion of

histone, the j-ncrease in the number of acridine-orange-

binding PO+- groups in the DNP complex, and the reducüion

in the stainability of histone wj-th alkaline fast green.

The second- group comprises the second-ary effects, which

arise as a result of the ¡nod-ifications seen 1n the

first group. These second.ary effects are the d-ecrease

in total- RN/i., bhe increase in the rate of turnover in

RNA, and- the changes in mean nuclear and- cytoplasmic

d-ry mass after treatment with PII/I.

It can be argued- that the primary effects are aII
aspects of the same phenomenott. Killand-er and' Rigler

showed. ín 1965 that mature human spermatozoa have six

üimes less capacity for binding acrid.ine orange bhan

human lymphocytes unstimulated. with PHA; the DNP

complex of the spermat ozoa is characterised by a higher

percentage of basic amino acid.s having stronger positive

charges. This implies thab aCridine orange fluoreScence

values in the lymphocytes in question are proportional

bo ühe extent of the d.issociation of the nucleohistone

complex. Thus an increase j-n acrid.ine orange

fluorescence values after erposure of lymphocytes to

PIIA. implies a Pl{-A-inrluced d.issociati.çn of histone from
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DNA. Sinilarly, the increased acetylation of histone

d-eùected. by Pogo and. his co-workers reflects a higher

availability of free histone in the nucleus. This

is supported- by the d.ecrease in histone stai-nability
with alkaline fast green. This staining reaction is
carried. out after the removal of nucleic acid.s; aîy

histone removed from the DNP complex and. bou::d. elsewhere

in the ceII would. no longer be available for staj-nins

after the removal of nucleic ac1ds.

The second.ary effecüs can largely be explained- j-n

the light of histone removal from the chronosomes.

Since Sted-man and. Sted.narr (1911) proposed- ühat

histones v/ere active as gene inhibitors, much circum-

stantial evid.ence has been put forward- to support this
vj-ew (Huang and. Bonner, 1962; Allfrey, littau, and-

Mirsky,, 1961 a, b; BiIIen and- Hnilica, 1961; Busch,

Steele, Hnilica, Taylor, and lVtavioglu, 1961; Allfrey,
Faulkner, and- lVlirsky, 196+). Altfrey, Faulkner, and-

Mirsky showed- that acetylation of histones lowered-

their effectÍveness as j-nhibitors of the RNÄ.-polymerase

reaction. Histone removed- from the DNP complex through

the action of PHA would. no longer inhibit RNA. synthesis

by those parbs of the nucleoprotein complex that were

affected-. Thus the increase in RNh turnover recorded

irr PHA-LleaLeü lyrLrl.rhocybes coulcl result d-irecüIy from
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removal and- acetylation of DNÀ-bound histou.e. The

d.ecrease in nucLear d-ry rnass in kangaroo lymphocyûes

breated, with Plll\ may be d.ue either to üransfer of

histone or histone-clerived- material from the nucleus,

or else to the loss of RNÉ' from the ceII.

The precise signifi-cance of ühe d.ecrease in total

cellular RNA reported by Cooper and, Rubin is hard- to

assess. They consÍd-er that the prinary effect of

PHA nay be the d.egrad.ation cf pre-exj-sting RNA,

includ.ing stabl-e messenger RNA concerned- with the

maintenance of the resting state, causing intemuption

of resting ceII processes and. allowing the onsef of

growbh. RNA values were measured. by ultraviol-ef

absorption at 2600 8, and ùhe earliest change record-ed-

\¡/es a d.ecrease in total- RNA after thirùy minutesl

exposure to PHA. As changes in histone bind.ing are

d-etecüable much earlier than this, it appears that the

d-egrad.ation of pre-existing RNA. is not one of bhe

pri-nary effects of PHA, and- need. not be d.ue to the

d-irect action of PHA at aII. ff PIIII d.oes actively

d-egrad.e RNA, it would presumably continue to do so

throughout interphase. There 1s, as Jetr no evid-ence

to support bhis; however, the absence of evid.ence does

not rule out the possibility.

Other explanations of the mitogenic activity of
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PHA besiclo.s that of Cooper and. Rubin have been puü

forward-. The first of bhese ïuas ad-vanced- by Hastings,

tr'reed-man, Rend.on, Cooper, and- Hlrschhorn in 19O13 they

suggesfed- that bhe surface-active properties of PHÂ nay

be responsible for its nitogenicity. Other workers

have supported- this theory (Vtctntyre and. Ehaugh, 1962;

Iiolod-:ry and Hirschhor.û, 196+; iViueller and. Ie lilahieu,

1966). Vassar and. CuIIing (196+) d.emonstraùed- thaù

PHA was ad.sorbed- onto the surface of lymphocybes, but

said- ùhat bhe significance of this find-ing in relation
to the subsequent blastic transformaüion of the cells
was not known. In factr oo d-etail-ed- explanation of any

mechanism by which ùhe surface active properties of PHI\

could. be d-ire ctly responsible for its mitogenicity has

been put f orward-,

Ä second- hypothesis was formulated- by Beckman (1962) )

who suglSested- that PHtt precipitaüed- a protein which

normally iniribited- mitosis. He supported- this hypothesis

with evid-ence obtained- from starch-gel el-ectrophoresj-s

sbud-i-es, which showed- that both serum and. cell proteins
were precipitated. by PI{t\. HowevL.r, Holland. and_ Tiolland-

(196r) found- that rvhen PIIir was heated- for fj-ve minutes

at B5o C., its haemagglutinating acbi-vi-ty v,,as red-uced-,

and- its serum-precipitating activiüy entrrely removed-,

bt:t i ts mi iogenicity was not affe ci:ed. They al so
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reported- that the serlun. probein precipitated. by PHA were

not anbibod-y, and. cotlclud-ed. bhat PHA was nob an indis-

criminate antigen.

A third. explanation is now more popular; this

d-erives f:rom the observation by Pearmaj-n, lycette,
and. Fitzgerald. (lgOl) tnat tuberculin-sÙirnulated.

Ieucocyte cultures from i\[antoux positive d.onors showed

nitotic activity, similar to that found. in culüures

stinulated. with PIIA. The logical outcome of this

observation was the hypothesis that PHA acted- as a

general inmune-like stimulus on j-mmunologically

competent cells (Hirsch-horn, Kolodny, Hashem, and Bach,

1961; Lind.ahl-Kiessling and. Bðök, 196+; Tao , 1)64;

Bain, Vas, and. lowenstej-n, 196+).

There are numerous d.ifficulties in the way of

this interpretation. First of all, 9, % of the

lynphocytes in culture are affecte<l 1n some rvay by

PHI\ (itirschhorn, Bach, Kolodny, Firschei-n, and- Hashem,

1961), whereas the proportions of presensitisecl'

lymphocytes affecüed by antigen are markeCly lower,

and- range from 5 % to 73 % (Pearruai-n, T,ycette, and.

Fitzgerald., 1961; Elves, Roath, and. fsraels, 1961;

Bain, Vas, and- lowenstein, 196+). Second-, the response

to PHA is more rapid. than it 1s to antigenic stimulus;

mitosi-s in eultures treated. v'¡ith PHA start s 42 - 48
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hours af ter the ad-o-ition of PHA (Bend-er ancl Prescott,

196A; Cooper, Barkhan, and- Hale, 1961; IVlichalovrskj

1961), whereas antigen-sbimulated- presensitised-

lymphocybes only showecl blastoid- cells after 1 þ d-ays

of cul-ture. Third., Cooper and- Rubin (19OO) showed. thaù

when lynphocytes were ùreated. with Pffi, the rapid-Iy

synthesised" RNA produced. as a result was malnly non-

ribosomal, in con.trast to the mainly ri'bosomal RNA

prod.uced- by presensitised. Iymphocytes exposed. to antigen.

Fourth, ühe patterns of synthesis of RN.A. throughout

interphase in PIIA-treated. lymphocytes ano cells of

the normal plasma ceII series are not similar (Torelli,

Quag1ino, Arbusi, Enilia, Ferrari, and. lVlauri, 1966).

Fifth, PIIA has been observed to ind-uce mitoses in
cultures of human epithelial cell-s of ad.ult skin

(Sarkany and- Caron, 196r), free living amoe'bae (AgreII,

1966), and- in various normal and- neoplastic cells in
vitro (Ioachin, 1966).

AlI this evid.ence argues against an immunologic

mechanism of PHA activity. Certainly ühe prod-ucts of

Iynphocyte stimulation by PHA and by antigens are

morphologically very similar, and- some of the initial
effects of PHA parallel the initial effects of antigens

very cIosely. The d.ecrease in stainability with

alkal-ine fast green in kangaroo lymphocytes exposed- f o
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PHA closely parallels that in mouse thymocytes treated-

with antigen. Hovr¡ever, Inman and. Cooper (1961)

concluded., af ter an electron microscope stud.y of human

lymphocyùes stimulated- wÍth Pil, bhat the prod-ucts of

clivision \¡úere unlike a normal- snall or large lymphocyte t

bub hacl much in comnon with caÌLcer cells. Lymphocytes

treated- v¿1th anüigens exhibit a control-lecl response;

this control of inbraceltular interphase processes is

not so apparent in the case of cells stimulated- with

Pffi, possibly because the splitÙing of the DNP complex

is not so selective. This is reflected by the higher

turnover of non-ribosomal RNA reported- by Cooper and-

Rubin (1965), and. possibly by the d.ifference in the

patberns of RNA synthesis throughout ì-nl,erphase

reported- by TorelLi and. his co-workers.

Roth (1965) put forward. the view that tumour

formation may result from interference with histone

acetylation or with other characteristics of histonet

resulting in malfunctioning of regulatory processes.

This would- result in a fairty rand.om release of some

histone repressions and- the subsequent synthesis of

some enzymes. fn a few cases the pattern of rand-om

changes resulting night be such as to favour continued-

growth and, cell d-ivision.

A similal sequence of events applies in the caee
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of pirytohaemagglutj-nin; however, in this case only

about 20 % of the DNA-bound- hisbone can be regard.ed-

as the d-irect target of the acüion of phybohaemagglutinin.

This histone fractj-on may possibly eorrespond_ wibh the

antigen-labile, Iysine -rich hístone id_enùif ied. by Black

and Ansley (1965). However, âs PHA also inouces mitoses

in non-I¡nnphoid. bissue (Sarkany and. Caron, 1965; Agrell,
1966; Ioachim, 1966), itj presumably affecüs other

histone fractions as weII. Probably only a small

change would. be necessary. It woul-d. be very interesting
bo stud-y the effect of PHA on the histones of the cell_s

of non-lynphoid. tissue known to respond. to iü.

!rQ, S.ynt,hesis of chromosc¡mal resj-d-ual protein.

Cave (1966) stud-ied. the incorporabion of lysine-Ìiã
inùo the chromosomal resid-ual protein of human lynpho-

cytes üreated- vrith PHA. His conclusions ï/ere reached_

on the basis of pulse labelling experimenüs, in which

no j-sotope was ad.d-ed. unti-I the cel-Is had- been exposed-

to PHlL for 60 hours. He conclud-ed- that lysine-tt'
uias incorporated- into chromosomal resid_ual probein

throughoub the whole of interphase, with i;he highest

rates of incorporation being found. Iate in the S period.

and- through the whole of the G2 period-. He noted- that
an average of 7V., % of the cells in culture after 60
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hours of incubation with PHA had. incorporated- lysine-H'
into nuclei, ancl suggested- that the remaind-er were cells
which were not lnfluenced. by PHA bo under.jo DNA

synthesis and- subsec¿uent d.ivision. He further
suggested- that rrGranulocyte leukocytes which d.o not

show a mj-totic respor.se to PHA probably account for
the non-dupllcating population. rr iVlacKinney, Stohlman,

and Brecher (19øZ) conclud-ed. that in human blood- all

neubrophils and. eosinophils had d.isappeared. afùer 2+

Ìrours in culture. Sirni-Iar ¡esults apply to cu.l-tures

of kangaroo leucocytes, except that some eosinophile

l-eucocytes pers j-st; these account f or about , % of

the cel-I populaüion after 48 hours of incubation wÍth

PHA (see flgure 9, page ,6). Cave's conclusion that
7iysine-H/ is incorporated. i-nto chromosomal resid-ua1

protein throughout the whole of interphase is hard- to

support. It seems nuch more likely that this synfhesis

starts d-uring the DNA-synthesis period.. This is
supported- by two find.ings:-

(a). Kangaroo lymphocytes exposed to tysine-H'

over the first'14 hours of culture showecl no sign of

Iabel incorporabion whatsoever (see figure 11, page 61)

figure 12, page 69).

(b). Af ter 60 hours of lncubation r,vith Plll\r the

percentage of the ceII population incorporatj-ng arginine
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lnto chromosomal resid.ual protein is l-ower than the

percenbage of cells in S and- G2 (see table 7 , page 9+).

The un}abelled. cells seen by Cave could- thus be

ce1ls in G1 prior to bheir second- division j-n culture.
Nevertheless, the pattern of synühesis of

chromosomal resid.ual protein in marsupial lymphocyùes

could- conceivably be quite d-ifferent from the pabbern

found- j.n human lynphocytes.

4.7. Does PHA-ind.uced. cell replication represent a

normal cell c.ycIe?

It was hoped- at the commencement of the stud.y that

an j-nvestigation of the changes induced. by PHA in

l-eucocytes of peripheral blood. would yield. information

on ühe relative timing ancl" inberd.epend-ence of varlous

events j-n the cell cycle. I{o\',¡eve.r, as PHA appears

to act by inberfering with the normal regulatory
processes c¡f the cell, the cell cycle ind-uced- by PHA

cannot be regarded- as a trnormal" one. This conclusion

arises, in fact, from d-iff e.rences in the .responses of

PHA-treated- and. antigen-stimulated- Iymphocytes, and.

from d-ifferences j,n the ¡ritotic cycles of PHA-treated.

lymphocybes and" cells of the normal plasma cell. series.

There are, of course, some similarities; the

d.ecrease in the stainabiliùy of hisüone which is ind-uced-
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by PIIA 1n kan¿5aroo lymphocytes closely parallels ühat

i¡.ld.uced- in mouse t,hymocytes by a.ntigen (Black and-

Ansley, 196r). Nevertheless, there is a slight

d-ifference here al-so, in that the d.rop record.ed. in
i,he kangaroo lymphocytes is slightly more than the

d-rop in staj-nability record-ed- for the mouse celle.
Three problems nust therefore be consrd.ered. in

this section: -
(a). Horn' cloes antigen stimulate controllecL

grovuth and gamna-globulin s¡mthesis in presensiüised.

Iynphocytes?

(¡). How does the action of PiI/t d-iffer from

that of an antigen, and why d-oes PHÄ ind-uce growth

in cells whlch are not immunologically competent?

(c). II/hy clo the results of PHA stimulation
d-1ffer fron those ind-uced- by antigens?

To answer the first question, the funcùion of the

ci-rculating small lymphocyte must be consid-ered-.

Gowans (1919) conclud-ed- thaù there was a lymphocyte

population whose cells had- a life span of 'l8O to 2OO

d-ays. This conclusion has been supported. by the

fì-nd.ings of other workers (Brecher, Liùtle, Brad.ley,

and- Rose ,, 1961; Caffrey, Iìieke, and. Everetü, 196?;

Little, Brecher, Brad.ley, and- Rose,, 1962; Buckton

and- Pike, 1)64 a, b). lymphocybes ci-rculating in
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peripheral blood. are in a resting state und.er normal

cond-itions, and- the only genetic informabion need-ed.

by them is that informati-on which is required to

maintaj-n the resting state of the ceII. Paul and-

Gllmour (l9eø) conclud.ed. thab in d-ifferentiated- ceIIs

only a parb of the total genetic complement may be

available for transcription, and- they proposed. the

uerûr "nomerr for this part. Viewed. in ùhis context,

bhe Ìymphocyte must be regard-ed- as a special case.

Stimulation of presensítised- l¡rnphocytes b.y specific
antigens ind-uces growth and- division (Pearmain, Lycette,

and, Fitzgerald-, 1961; Schrek, 196V; lVlarshall and-

Roberts, 1961a; Cowting, Quagllno, and. David-sop, 1961;

Elves, Roath, and- f sraels, 1967; Hashem and. Baru,, 1961;

Hirschhorn, Kolod-ny, Hashem, and. Bach, 1961; Hirschhorn,

Bach, Kolod.ny, tr'irschein, and- Ilashem, 1961; Lycette and-

Pearmaj-n, 196r; Ling and- Husband-, 19O+; iVlatsianotis

and- Tsenghi, Pe+; Holland. and- lVtauer , 1964) . This

grcwth and. d-ivision is tmd-er genebic control, and- the

resti-ng cel-I must retain this information within the

nucleohistone complex. However, this information is

obviously not available for transcriptì-on d-uring the

resti-ng stage of t.tre lyrnphc.:cybe life cycIe. As a

d.irect result of exposure to specifi-c antlgens,

presensitised- lymphoCytes coulmence growth. This implies
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i,hat the information regulating growth is mad.e available

for franscription either as an inüegral part of the

process of antigen recognitionr or as a d-j-rect result

of that process.

Antj-gen recognition and- gene activauion j-n lynphoid.

cells is marked- by a striking loss of hisbone stainabj-Iity
(Black and ;\nsley, 1965). This ì-mplies a loss of

histone from the nucleohisbone complex. Huang and

Borrner (19O2) pr.sented- evid-ence to show that DNÂ which

was fully complexed. with hisùone u/as inactlve in the

support of RNA synthesis, and conclud-ed- that histone

functioned- as a suppressor of genetì-c acbivity. Thus

a removal of histone from the DNP complex would- allow

an increase in the rate of turnover of RNA. The

histone fractj-on affected- by antigen would. presumably

be specific for lymphoid- ce1ls, and. its removal would-

allow the cell to embark on a controlleo- pattern of

response. Effecbively, the removal of histone would-

represent a broadening of the 'tnomeil of PauI and-

Gllmour.

It is now wel-l established- thab PHÀ also affecbs

a histone fraction in lynphocybes (Nitland.er and- Rigler,

196r; Pogo, .Àllfrey, and lVil-r'skyr 1966; see also page

12r). This fraction may very well correspond. with the

antigen-Iabite fraotion mentioned- above, but arÌ
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explanatiorr of the activity of PHA basecl on the

supposition that PilA is a universa] antigen is clearly
insufficient (see page 1rr). It is logì-cal to conclud-e

that the activity of PIi/l is med.iated- through its effect

on histone, but i-t is al-so clear that this effect is
not precJ-sely simi-lar to the effect of antigen on

presensitised. Iyrnphocytes. Ib appears that the

response of lyrnphocytes to PHll is not a precisely

controlled. one. PHA probably affects other histone

fractions apart from the antigen-Iabile lysine-rich
fraction reported- by Black and- Ansley (196r). If
cell-ular synthetic processes a-re u:rd-er bhe control
of the nucleohistone complex, with histone functioning

to control the availability of genetic informabion

contained- in the DNA., then any d.amage to the nucleo-

histone based- regulabory mechanism will lead- to a loss

of control of syntheüic processes. Changes in the

association between DN/i and- histone could- be expected.

as a result of this d.amage, and, bhese changes are

reflected. by the asynchrony of the syntheses of DNA.

and- hisùone record-ed. in marsupial }ynphocytes treated.

wlth PHA. Growth induced- by PIL\ in other cells
which are not immunologically competent could also

be explained. along these lines. Furthermore, the

high d.eath raùes in. lymphocybe populatiorls, and- in the
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cells of fhe granulocyte series, when they are cultured-

with PIIA are und-erstand-able if PHA interferes with
the nucleohistone-based. regulatory processes of the

ceII.
From this point of vj.ew alsor anX attempts to

id.entify the end- prod-ucts of growth ind-uced by PIll\

as normal Leucocyte types become meaningless. Inman

and- Cooper (1961) conclud.ed., from elecüron microscope

stud.ies, that the products of d.ivision of human

Iymphocytes stimulated. with PIIA. had- much in common

with cancer ceIIs.
Roth (196r), in a d.iscussion of the role of

hisfones in cancer, suggested- that interference with
histone acetylation o.r other characteristics of hlstone

may resulü in a fairly rand.om pattern of release of

some histone repressions, with consequent unconùrolled-

growth. Seed- (1966 a, b, c , d.) observed- d-if rerences

in RNA and. protein metabolism in cancer cells in
comparison with results obtained. from healthy embryo

celJ-s; the d.ifferences largely centred around- a

d.issociati-on of the syntheses of RNA and. protein from

tbe synthesis of DNll. This d.issociation can aLso be

observed- in PHA-treated. cel-Is, and- may arise from a

similar i-nterference in ceII regulatory mechanisms.
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5, APPEN)IJ(

,.1 . CalcuLation of dr.y mas s.

Dry mass calculations we.re based- on the method

d.eveloped. by Barer (19rV, 1956), llhe dry mass of a

ceII can be estimated- by measurlng phase changes

inùrod-uced- in polarised- monochromatic tight by the

cellr âs

d.ry mass ected. area of cell
s€

wher¡e ê<- O. OO18, whi-ch is the 'r sPecif ic

refraction incrementrr for protein.

2

projected. area /f
4 X iameùer 1 + d-iameter

2

e

and. 0

[he path d-ifference referred to could- be measured-

d.irectly by the microscope used., and was sinply the

d.ifferençe hetween the nead.ing over the ceII and- bhe

read-j-ng over an ad.jacent clear space.

À X rr'oath d-i-fferenceil
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The wavelength used. (,( ) was 5¿ßO g,

5.2. Calculatlon of regression coefficients.

The regression coefficj-ent, b, of y on x in
figures 24 anð. 2, (page 91 ) was d.etermined. from the

expression

zxy ã xE.v---ñ
b

s2x

where s2x l*2 (ã x) 2

The variance about the regression line is given by

ã 2 2b ù
11. -

The estimate of b, with i-ts attached. stand.ard. error

may then be written as

ã(x - i)

The statistical significance of the d.ifference

between the trend- Iines shown on figures 24 and. 25 ie
d.etermined on page 169.

II

2
S

+b È
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+.8+75, 069ù-

2t,+9125,68q2
s

,.2t y o.277 .q+ t o.v1b

++1.1,2r9.56s2*

4+2,84269.gg{(* x)2

120,V1O1 .7á(" i)
13214.'449+.Oá(y - Ð2

679.O782. Oå(y - i)
18,1218.26<-x
22.46'18. 04€y

22671 ,717+20.+á*v
78477207roly2
16861.6916918,24€*2

112V902ãy
906.1911.2fx
,o,o11

FAA-fixed, cells.Ac eticr/aIc ohol-
fixed- cell-s"

The two regression c.oe.ffici-ents ïvere then compared.,

using bhe expres.sion

b b
d 1 2

srl
+

s?

Í1&''- ïr )
2 ár{*r- îr)'

where the suffixes 1 and. 2 refer to the two samples, and.
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d. is normally d.istributed. with zero mean and. unit
s tand"ard- d.eviat ion.

d- = +"191

p<

The d-ifference between the regression coeffi-cients
of the two populations is thus highly significant.

Cont enc tables from tablea e

X2 = ? .7?6 ** r with one d-egree of
freed-om. llhis ind-icates that labelling of protein
confinues after labelling of DNA has stopped_.

1528'1040488TotaI

505

1O2767t750Protein
76711eDNA

TotaIUnlabelled-I,abelled.

1528981,+7lotal

1 O27

UnLabeltr ed.

677

L¡abell-ed.

troProtein

,o,
G1

708

labelled. & G2

197DNA

TotaI

X 2 7,78r, which, with one d-egree of
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freed.om, is not significant.

5.+. Theoretical mass of histone affected. b.y PHA.

The d-ry mass of histone affected- by PHA can be

calculated. from the formula

m=aX b
TõO

cx Toõ'

whete m = tâss of histone affected"

a = ü€ân d.ry mass of control nuclei
b = percentage of nuclear d.ry mass which j-s

accountecl for by histone
and- c = ü.êârr percenüage loss of stainabiliüy with

alkalj-ne fast green.

[hus m = 7+,O ]c
28
¡m -12x 10 grams,

= 2.Og x 10-12 g"tr. after the cells had. been

exposed. to PHA for 24 minutes.
rrbrr has not been estimated. for kangaroo lymphoid.

ceI}s, and. the estimated. figure for ox spleen and thymus

(SteOman and. Sted.man, 1951) nust be used- instead. There

is no reason ùo believe that the histone content of

the }ymphoid. cells of the kangaroo will d.iffer greatly
from this figure; never.theless, there is an alement of

22
îõx
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d.oubt. However, it is possible, using ühis approach,

to d.irectly compare ühe d.ata given in figure 78, page

121, with that in figure 19, page 12r. By inspection

of the graphs, lt can be seen that the percentage d"ecrease

j-tr stainability with alkaline fast green stabilises
24 minutes after the ad-d.ltion of PIIA. SimiJ-arlyo the

Iowest mean value for nuclear d-ry mass is for¡nd. 40

minutes after the ad.d.iti-on of PIIA. If it is assumed.

that bhe affected. histone bakes about 1) minutes to

Ieave the nucleus, then the two figures can be compared"

d.irecbly, as follows:-

,

12

24

o.67

1 .O1

2.O9

t
X- = 0.06 with two d.egrees of freed.om

p Þ O.99, which ind-icates suspiciously good.

agreement.

o.7

1.2

1.9

20

27

t9

ActuaJ- mean
mass d.ecrease

(gns . x 1o-12)

Actual fl-me
plus 1,
mi-nuüe s.

'Iheoref ieal
mass of his-
fone affect
(gms, x 1O-

ed-
12 )

Minufes after
ad-d.ition of
PHA.
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